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OUR OWN “ HICK”

BACK IN SERVICE 

FROM WASHINGTON

/ #

Detail work of assisting in the 
organization of County Parole 
Boards throughout Texas will be 
In charge of W. \V. (Hick) Hal
comb, Head of the Executive 
Department of the office of the 
Sec. of State, it was announced 
this week from Austin. County 
Parole Boards, voluntary organi
zations, appointed by Governor 
James V. Allred, who initiated 
the plan, have as their purpose 
the reclamation and rehabilitation 
o f deserving persons convicted of 
crime. Halcomb recently return
ed from Washington where he 
served as assistant to Gerald C. 
Mann, Representative of the Tex
as planning board.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS 
• SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22.

The executive board of the 
Hansford County Agricultural As 
soclation met at the Court house 
for a business .session Saturday 
Feb. 22.
? In addition to a discussion of 
ways and means of increasing the 
membership of the organization, 
the board voted to increase the 
annual dues from $1.00 to $1.25 
per year.
■ ' The increase in nssesments was 
caused on account of the nation
al publication of the organization 
doubling in size and assessing 25c 
pore annually for subscription.

WOMBLE HARDWARE C 0 .  DEALERS FOR HUDSON -TERRAPLANE CARS TOWSEND CLUB WILL 
HAVE BOX SUPPER 

FRIDAY FEB. 28.

Terraplano Custom Brougham for 1936, mounted on a 115-inch wheelbase chassis with an 
* 88-horsepower engine and 100 horsepower optional

I HK —

M

...

The 1936 Tenaplsuie Coupe mounted on 115-inch wheelbase, w ith  an 88-horsepowcr engine standard, 
w ith 100 horsepower optional with the high compression aluminum cylinder head.

MORE THAN 200 APPLICANTS 
AS FOR FEDERAL SOIL FUND.

More than 200 applications for 
Fcdernl funds to correct soil ero
sion have been made up to Wed
nesday noon of this week. The 
government allows up to 15c per 
acre for this emergency work. 
Farmers all over the county were 
out fighting to save this year’s 
wheat crop Monday Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week.

Completely new and modern 
than ever in appearance, more 
luxurious in style, and with a 
wealth of engineering develop
ments, the new Terraplanes for 
193C are here and are now on dis- 
I lay at the Womble Hardware in 
the .Tones building next door to 
the hardware store. Not only do 
the new cars attain entirely new 
standards o f beauty, but they inc
orporate safety engineering fea
tures to a degree never before 
found in automobile chassis and 
bodies. In addition there nro n 
number of innovations of a funda 
mental nature which no car has 
ever had before.

Although these cars are still in 
the lowest price field, they are 
much bigger and finer than their 
predecessors of the same make. 
Of interest from a safety, as well 
as comfort standpoint, is the who
lly now principle. Radial Snftey 
Control, which makes possible gre
ater safety in riding, steering, 
and stopping So marked a diff
erence docs this new front end
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NOW THEREFORE, I, W. 
D. Cooke, Mayor of the city of 
Spearman, in accordance with 
Senate Resolutions Nov 8 of 
the Forty Second Legislature 
proclaim TEXAS WEEK and 
invite eur citizens to observe 

1-TEXAS WEEK, not as a sea
son of holidays but as a week 
Of better work and better liv
ing.

FIRST. I urge every home, 
jgoffice, place of business and 
. every public school to fly a 

Texas Flag each day during 
TEXAS WEEK; and,

SECOND. I urge the people 
In professional pursuits, clubs 
churches, lodges and other as
semblies to render appropri
ate programs during TEXAS 
WEEKj and,

THIRD. Let us all, for the 
brief space of TEXAS WEEK, 
extol the cultural and spiritual 
values o f  the romantic tradi
tions of our history and dedi- 
cate ourselves to tho lofty id
eals of statesmanship, chara
cter, and leadership which our 
forefathers exhibited In their 
lives consccrcated to liberty, 
happiness, and service.

Signed W. D. Cooke, 
Mnyor of tho city of Spcar-

glvcn the name Rhythmic Ride, 
to the result of the synchornized 
and unified suspension system.

Thi3 now front end system also 
intioduccs Tru-Line steering bring 
ing n new road sense to the steer
ing wheel because of the accur
ate control of the steering sys
tem, regardless of road conditi- 
tions. Another new feature is the 
Duo-Automatic hydraulic brakes 
which incorporate a big husky 
hydraulic system with the double 
safety factor of an automatic re
serve brake of the rotary equali
sed mechanical type.

On the bodies, which have one 
fifth more room inside than many 

selling at double tho price, is

able of maintaining the reputa
tion thnt Terraplane has establi
shed for performance. This enr 
carries on the tradition of the 
models which have broken all of 
the AAA records for speed, oco

The public is invited to attend 
a pie supper and program of the 
Townsend club to be held at the 
District court rooms Friday even
ing of this week, beginning at 
7:45 p. m.

The program will include music 
speaking and the pie supper.

There is a posibility of secur
ing Senator Hughes of Guymon, 
Oklahoma as the main speaker for 
the program.

DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
EXPLAINS BENEFITS OF 
HANSFORD TAX SURVEY

REFUSE PROPOSED 
RATE REDUCTION 

TO SPEARMAN USERS

?h°emc'ourtryMThe ‘"od ief a re 'a llT f' incorporated towns 
J l T ^ Z d I formation is gathered froof and a complete steel struct

ure. The Terraplane is made in 
two series, Deluxe and Custom. A 
full line of bodies being available 
in either series.

In the bodies extra leg room, 
elbow room and shoulder room, 
has been provided. The sedans are 
lull six—passenger capacity with 
scats three inches wider in front

the draft eliminator, n feature j and rear than those normally con 
added to Tcrrnplnne’s all-year vc-jsidered normal. The scats are 50 
ntilntion system which automatic-i inches wide in front and 49 in 
ly equalizes air pressure inside the rear. At shoulder and elbow 
and outside the car and screen:; | heighth, 50 inches of width is pro- 
the air entering the body in con- \ided above the arm rest, and be- 
nection with the ventilating sys-i cause of the three inch longer

Frank S. Peterson, district sup
ervisor of the state - wide tax 
survey for the 18th. district com
prising 20 counties, was a spek- 
er at the district court house 
Monday afternoon of this week.

Petterson explained to the 
Hansford county commissioners’ 
court and more than a 100 inter
ested citizens, the purpose of the 
tax survey.

Briefly the important informa
tion brought out by the speaker, 
was to the effect that more than 
three quarters of a billion dol
lars of taxable property in this 
state has escaped taxation in the 
past, and more than 15 million 
acres of land has escaped taxation 
in the past.

It is the belief of the state o f
ficials sponsoring the state-wide 
survey, that this valuation which 
has escaped taxation in the past, 
can be located, and a substantial 
reduction in taxes effected.

The estimated saving to those 
who pay taxes at the present time 
will amount to twenty five million 
dollars annually.

The survey is a state WPA pro
ject, and funds are provided by 
the Federal government to carr\ | 
out the work of the survey.

The speaker Monday stated 
that the survey would likely in-!

of this t 
aluable in-1

H H j____ |_ _ for the!
benefit of equalization boards, j

Kiker Reports Cream
Business Is Very Good

Dick Kiker who recently added . 
a cream station to his grocery and | Holland says that the 
meat market, reprts that bus:- 
ness in this, line is very good. He 
states that lie is anxious for all 

| the people of tho county to learn 
that he has added this depart
ment to his business.

tern.
Mounted on a full 115 inch

_____  _ wheelbase and equiped with' an 88
system incorporate in tho riding i horse power motor and 100 howc 
qualities of the enr that the manu-1 power on the deluxe models, the
facturers of the Terraplane have I car is not only roomier but is cap-'riding sensation to you

wheelbase, more leg room is provi
ded Icnglwise.

If you are thinking about buy
ing a new ear, sec Mr. Womble 
and let him demonsti’ate this new

Jurors Summoned For 
Week of March 16th.

Duo to a slight error, jurors 
who will sereve for the second 
week of the Spring term, district 
court, the paper carried the in
formation that these jurors would 
report on March 17. The date 
sheuld have been March 1C.

RAIN PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR MONTH OF MARCH

According to the average rain
fall covering a period of more 
than 40 years, Hansford county 
will receive as much ns 1.21 inch
es of moisture during the month 
of March. However the nverage 
March rainfall for the period of 
the last 5 years is much less than 
the average over the extended 
period, being only .81 inchos.

CHECKS FOR SOIL EROSION 
WORK TO BE MAILED OWNER

Checks covering tho Fcdernl 
grant to complete emergency 
soil conscrvntalon work will be 
mailed direct to tho owners or 
applicants o f the funds. It was 
published last week that the In
coming checks would bo held at 
the office of tho county judge un
til the work was completed, and 
then delivered to tho applicants. 
This was an error.

CAMPBELL-EWALD CELE
BRATE 25TH BIRTHDAY

The Reporter acknowledges 
with pleasure a letter from 
H. T. Ewald, president of the 
Cnmpbell-Ewald advertising 
company, announcing the 25th 
anniversary of this great ad
vertising business on this 1st 
day of Feb. Mr. Ewald said 
"We nro as you well know 
firm believers in newspaper ad
vertising. Other media are im
portant, but the newspaper is 
the final vital link between 
the producer and the consum
er that must be, in the very 
nnture of things, an essential 
part of any well balanced ad- 
ertising program." In com

menting on business conditions 
Mr. Ewald states that their 
business for the past year is 
the best since 1931 and sound- 

• ■ conditions are on the way
pack.

MARKET FOR THURSDAY
(Courtesy of Kiker Groc.)

CREAM
HEAVY HENS 
LIGHT HENS
EGGS . . . ..........
HIDES _______

Work Started on 
$ 1 7 ,5 0 0 . Swiming 

Pool In Spearman

Actual work of digging Spear
man’s $17,500.00 swimming pool 
was begun Saturday of last week 
City officials were unable to es
timate the length of time it 
would take to complete the WPA 
project.

Plans for the swimming pool to 
be 00 by 120 feet. Contsructlon 
also includes 14 private dressing 
rooms for ladies and 14 for men. 
Each room will be equiped with 
a shower, and the pool will be 
built for ample room for special 
features required by the state 
specification bonrd. The pool will 
be run under strict rules each 
individual swimmer being requir
ed to take a shower before en
tering the pool.

When swimming pool is com
plete and put into operation t 
small charge will be made to take 
enre of tho expenses o f the pool. 
A trained operator will be placed 
in charge of the work.

Present plans call for a park 
site to he started on tho city pro
perty and water pumped out of 
the swimming pool will be used 
for irrigating trees and shubbery 
in the park site.

Stanley Kelly, Bud Durham 
went to the show in Borger Sat,

Negro Orchestra Will 
Play For Dance Friday.

Gene Coy and his 11 Black 
Acese, all 14 of them, will play 
for a dance to be staged at the 
American Legion Hall Friday 
evening of this week.

STATEMENT FROM D1SV 
TRICT MANAGER C. E. 
WH1PPO.
— Our company ii ready, able 
and willing to give reduction 
in electric ra.*ea in Spearmaa 
but cannot do so until ita tax
able oroperty in Spearman ia 
valued at a fair and reason
able figure.

Signed, C. E. Whippo.

As stated above customers 
of the Community Public Ser- 
visc Corp. purt-near received 
reduction in power and light 
rates. It seems however that 
the attractive offer had a few 
firings attached. Namely the 
powers that be feel like the lo
cal valuation of their prop
erty in out of line.

As information to the pub
lic we can state that the Com
munity Public Service Corpor
ation made rate reductions 
covering 17 other cities in, 
th’s district and announced 
these rate reductions last week 
as covering the February bill
ings. When the editor of this 
paper asked Mr. Whippo, dis
trict manager of the the pow
er company, why Spearman 
was not included in the rate 
reduction he stated the city 
council of Spearman would not 
accept the rate reduction. City 
Manager D. W. Holland said 
that the city did not reject a 
reduction of rates, but refused 
to lower valuation of property 
of the company. He further 
explained that an orderly and 
lawful process of adjusting 
any difference between a tax 
payer and the city had been 
established when equalization 
hoards were appointed. Mr. 
Holland said that the power 
company could render their 
taxes for any amount they de
sired, and that the matter 
would come before the cquali- 
zntnion board for adjustment 
at the proper time. He further 
stated that the city council 
did not feel they had the pow
er to lower the valuation of 
the power company some ten 
thousand dollars, without giv
ing similar adjustments to all 
other tax payers of the city.

ower
company can present their 
proof of valuation to the equal 
ization board and receive the 
same consideration that other 
tax payers receive.

As the writer sees the situa
tion, our local power company 
is a little bit unreasonable. In 
an interview with Mr. Whippo 
we learn that the power com
pany has received a reduction 
in valuation from a high peak 
to the present valuation. In 
fact the writer looked up the 
record on the city tax rolls and
Continued On Back Page-

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS OF
FOUR DISTRICTS PUSHING STATE

WIDE REORGANIZATION OF UNITS

4

TOURNEY HERE 28-29
Srt

Completing
state-wide

the first step of 
reorganization of 

Agricultural producers in Texas, 
Bill Deck, stajo committeeman re
ports exceptionally good interest 
in district meetings held over the 
Panhandle section the past week.

The district meeting for Hans
ford County district was held at 
Canadian, just after a similar 
meeting of County Agents had 
held conferences during the mor
ning of Feb. 14. Mr. Deck re
presented Hansford County at the 
meeting and turned In a report 
for the Hansford county agricul
tural association. At this meeting 
6 counties were represented with 
h total attendance of 125 farm
ers.

In the district meeting held 
for the Amarillo district Randall. 
Oldham, Armstrong, Potter, and 
Carson counties, were represented 
with a total attendance of 300 
farmer*. Armstrong, Rnndall and 
Oldham counties reported they 
were organized and the agricul
tural association was growing, 
with much interest manifested by 
the farmers of that section. Hut
chinson, Potter and Carson count
ies reported their association in

j
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the process of organization.
A similar report was made by 

representatives of the Children 
district showing a large attend  ̂
ance and much interest from 6 
counties in that section at their 
meeting held Feb. 14.

In the Dalhart section the larg
est attendance, 400 farmers was 
recorded from the 6 counties in 
that district. Hall county report
ed they had paid their full qug 
as assessed by the state ore 
ation.

In Hansford coenty 
bership drive for dues to . 
carry on the work of the t 
tural association is being! 
at this time. The annual 
membership in the associj 
this time is $1.25 a year 
eludes subscription to the ajj 
tural association newspaper^ 
eight page paper full of vita^l 
formation to people of this ' 
ion. In the reports of the 
mittccs on membership. Sim«'u, 
Caldwell and Bill Miller, in chail\ ,; 
of tho momb' )hip drive W>, 
Spearman pledged 30 memb^j 
from among the merchants 
Spearman,

• J
* 4 -

3 m

\



by A . B. Chapin
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| San day mornir.* for Kilfore, Tex. \ merly of Spearman <
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Mr. and Mm. Bin Hutton and I this week.
i daughter Pat were visiting friends j A man who „  
and relatives in Canadian Sunday. less isn’t interesting \n

Entered aa second class matter on November 21, 13t9. »• ^  ?ost_
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were Saturdny guests o 
ter near Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose I. 
dougliters, Joyce and Re 
chopping in Spearman 
afternoon.

--------- * , ,, ! Airs. M. C. Scott and
v. F. Loftin, pastor of the: p orothy Nell, were Spea 
church in Spearman ‘lc*. itota Saturday afternoor 

splendid sermon Sun.

■hen called to the attention of the management.
Sobscripti^Ta Rate*

office at Spearman Texas, under Hie Art of Marcn 3. l A t ‘i
One Year— J2.A0 Six Months— J1.23
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Three Months— 75« .

Sun
lernoon.
1a F Loftin, Mi»a Alargu- 
1 , Mr. Stetson all of

.tended church at
Inday.
L e crowd attended the 
•Sunday night.

(Jackson is confined to his 
this writing.

,nd Mrs. John Campbell 
their Sunday nite supper 

L,> and Mrs. A. F. Loftin

THE PENSION OUTLOOK

There is more talk heard everywhere about pens- | 
ions than there has been since the days of the Civil . 
War pensions scandals, back in the last century. Now , 
the talk is not only about military pensions but about j 
pensioning everybody else. 'Xe seem to have caught , 
the pension, fever in a revuient form.

Old age pensions, mother's pensions, pensions for j 
schoolteachers, policemen, public of fleers,every one is j 
talking pension. Now that the vetrans of the Great ^ ar  j 
have got the bonus, agitation has begun for a general j 
system of pensions for all who wore the uniform re- « 
zarefless of whether they were disabled in war or not. ] 
and for their widows and dependent children.

Nobodv would want to let anv man suffer who was \4 s * j I
injured or disabled in fighting for his country-— ana i 
America has never done that. But when the ^ ar  Risk j 
Insurance Act of 191/ was adopted, it was with the 1 
avowed purpose of ending forever the pension system 
which had grown up after the war between the states | 
nto a national scandal. Nearly eight billion dollars has ! 

"been paid thus far in Civil War pensions, and there are ; 
still more than 1 3,000 vetrans of that war and the de
pendents of more than 100.000 deceased vetrans. re
ce iv in g  pensions that cost the nation $63,000,000.

We are still paying pensions to three widows of men 
who fought m the war of 1812 and to 294 widows of 
Mexican War veterans. Spanish War veterans and those 
of the World War will be with us for many years to 
come, and their widows and orphans still longer.

It looks as if the cost of military pensions alone 
might call for about all that the taxpayers of a genera 
tion hence can dig up 
person on a pension, and continue to pension mothers 
civil service pensions and all other kinds, the question 
arises as to what the ordinary citizen, who dosen t 
get any pension at all. is going to have left after the 
pensioners have got theirs.

------- 30--------
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Chas Rosson Al. L. 

L,i John Campbell were on 
[ml Jury at Stinnett.
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•ion, S3 Johnwa St-, Ero<|̂ ?J
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International Sunday School Lesson
i

By DR. J E. NUNN

General Tpic:—  The Transfig
uration.
Scripture lesson: Luke 9.

pitiably rmall fai.h of men. even i 
Jesus’ helpers.

These mountaintop experiences 
are also a hint and foregleam of 
what »"e shall witness when we 

i get to be forever with the Lord.
, The vision of the holy mount is a ! 
I precious pledge that glorious! 

their three leading representatixes j things are in store for th-- people I

Courteous and Conscientious Service at all Tin

Wilson Funeral Home
AND FLOWER SHOP

Phones— Day, 44; Night 62

anil Mrs. Owen 
id daughter and Mrs. Kirk 
poping in Spearman Sat. 
Ic Jackson and daughter 
I, Thompson made a busi- 
p to Spearman Sat.
C. A. Batton has been ill 
, fiu for some times, 
ind Mrs, Ed Dillow and 
, were Sunday guests of 
i Mrs. Dillow in Graver, 
and Mrs. John Campbell 
s were shopping in Spear- 
turday.
,nd Mrs. H. H. Stephen 
rman were Saturday mor- 
e.,ts of Air. and Mrs. Ar- 
lliams.
Lee transacted business in 
Thursday morning, 

md Airs. Charlie Davis 
nturday guests of her rel- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson 
, and Airs. Aieans in Bor-

Kussell Baker and Bol 
bough were transacting 
in Spearman Saturday.

should have this experience was 10f Qcd. 
an essential part of their training

" | words that disabused his follow-. ofu. j-™  utnn^ | wuras uuiv uuduuicu Mylady can think
1 he*took' Peter and John and Jaaei |• »  IL °i-*hai A *  ™ ^ : 0.
and went up into a mountain toup into

I pray.
29. And as he prayed, the fash

ion of his countenance was alter
ed and his rainment *».< white 
and glistening.

I 30. Ar.d, behild there talked 
[with him two men, which were 
Moses and Elias:

I 31. Who appeared in glory, and 
| spake of his decease which he 
I should accomplish atJerasalem.

32. But Peter and they that 
I were with him were heavy with
I sleep: and when they were awake

If we begin to put every old j ;he>' saw hia *lor>' and the two

nothing ; 
ear thi.-

the Messiah popularily expected, j spring. This writer thinks its not1, 
telling them that his way was what they are going to wear next | 
henceforth to be an ignominious j spring, but what vou are going 
one leading to a cross and that to to put on now this cold weather, 
go on with him wruld mean the
loss of much that the world holds | — -----------------------
dear‘ , . { Some teachers get a lot of cii-

So. for tceir encouragement j tjjm from patrons of the s heol 
and reassuring, and the strength- i because the patrons don't have 
ening of their faith in him as the J their valuable time to spare t 
true God-sent Son of God. they ^sit the schools and see just what 
get this vision of the gotry that. js taking place.
was his. Peter, James and John: ■— ■—-------------- ---------- --------------
would in time tell others about it 
and so it would be passed on to 
the whole church.

Ride T he Bus

Fite made a business 
[Spearman Saturday, 
knd Mrs. Ed Close’s dau- 
[nd husband left Snturday 

for their home near 
p. Okla., after having 

past several months

For safety, convenience and comfort. Modes Q  

Passenger and Express Service 

ROUND TRIP DAILY

From Amarillo to Liberal Kansas. Cheap r

PANHANDLE STAGES INCORPORATED

Station at The Hale Drug Store

nd Airs. Arthur Williams 
and Airs. Jake Lnmb ntld 
were shopping in Spear- 

;urday.
Patterson has been on 
list for the past several

lohn Campbell and sons 
•k. Joe

Air. and Airs. Dan Bur 
children Danny and And 
ivl home Saturday aftern 
Pampn, where they have 
past two weeks in the 
iiis pnrents and to be 
little nephew, in n hospi 
The nephew passed awn; 
ing from mastoid troubli 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Airs. C. A. E 
Williams and Owen Pc 
were shopping in Borger 

Alesscrs Sam Patterso: 
Tevebaugh made a bus 
to Canyon Tuesday.

Alesscrs Tom Rosson 
Hays made a busines 
Spearman Saturday moi 

Air. and Airs. Ben Jc 
ns their Sunday dinni 
Air. and Mrs. Charlie 1 

Chas, Rosson and Al 
transacted business i 
Thursday.

Ed Close transacted 
in Spearman Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, Jim i 
were shopping in Spear 

Aliss Junita I.amb w. 
ed in the Smith Variet 
Spearman Saturday.

Charlie Davis was in 
Alonday morning to hai 
ly to extract some teel 

Johnnie Close and A 
transacted business i 
Saturday.

Air. and Airs. Ed I 
children were shopping 
man Saturday afternoo 

Willis Lackey and s< 
ted business ir. Spcan 

Mr. Tom Rosson is si 
week with his wife in 

Joe Campbell and J 
sneted business in Bor 

Mr. and Airs. Clyde 
<ind daughter Georgia 
Sunday school nnd 
Spearman.

Alesscrs J. C. Lee 0\v 
graft and Al. C. Scott : 
siness trip to Stinnett.

Alesscrs Clyde and L 
.ttended Sunday school 
at the church of Chris

UNEMPLOYMENT

A great deal of talk about unemployment is based 
upon insufficient knowledge of the facts. There never 
was a time when everybody was employed, just as 
there never was a time when everybody was employ
able.

Manufacturers in many lines are complaining today 
that they cannot find enough skilled workers to meet 
the needs of industry. The American,Management As
sociation reports that in the automobile industry par
ticularly they are trying to train.men to fill the skilled 
and semi-skilled jobs but are facing an acute shortage 
of competent workers.

A great deal of bunk is heard about machinery thr
owing men out of work. A survey recently made by 
the machinery and Allied Products Institute demon
strates that since the general adopion of machines in 
industry the proportion of employment has steadily in
creased and wages have also risen.

The effect of the introduction of machines has been 
in almost every case to stimulate the demand for the 
product by making it cheaper, and this stimulation 

-Jnstead of throwing men out of work, has led to the 
/itjioloyment of more workers. In the 30 years between 

and 1930 the number of jobs increased by more 
?20 million. Today, the Institute reports, employ- 
;iis more nearly normal in the highly mechanized 
fctries than in those in which little machinery is

men that stood with him.
33. And it came to pass, as 

j they departed from him, Peter 
| -aid unto Jesus, Master, it is good 
I for us to be here: and let us make 
[three tabernacles, one for thee, 
and one for Moses, and one for 

• Elias: not knowing what he said.
3-1. While he thus spake, there 

came a cloud and overshadowed 
them: and they feared as they en
tered into the cloud.

35. And there came a voice out 
of the cloud saying. This is my 
beloved Son. hear him:

3*3. And when the voice was 
past. Jesus found himself alone- 
Ar.d they kept it close, and told 
no man in those days of any of 
those things which they had seen.

37. And it came to pass that 
on the next day, when they were 
come down from the hill much 
people met him.

3fc. And, behold, a man of the 
company cried out. Saying Master 
I, beseech thee. Look upon my 
son: for he is mine only child. I

39. And lo, a spirit "taketh I 
him, and he suddenly crieth out.! 
and it teareth him that he foam- 
eth again, and braising him bad
ly departeth from him.

40. And I besought thy discip
les to cast him out, and they 
could not.

41. And Jesus answering said. 
0 faithless and perverse generat
ion, how long shall I be with 
you, and suffer you? Bring thy 
son hither.

42. And as he was yet a com
ing, the devil threw him down, 
and tare him. and Jesus rebuked 
the unclean spirit, and healed the 
child, and delivered him again to 
to his father.

43. And they were all amazed 
at the mighty power of God.

Golden Text:— He that »bid- 
elh in me, and 1 in him, the 
••me bringeth forth much fruit.

Jesut' Habit Of Prayer
Luke makes the sugestive state- ' 

ment ommitted by Alark and Mat- 1 
thew. that Jesus’ object in going! 
up into the mountain to pray. Re
peatedly in critical and trying 
hours of his career Jesus availed ' 
himself of this resort, either a- 
lone. or, as here with chosen [ 
ones. Wonderful praying it must! 
have been thus to effect his1 
transifguration and bring do»'n! 
to that mountaintop a piece of 
heaven. Prayer oneps the eyes of 
the soul to many of our deepest 
most heavenly experiences.

Moici and Elijah
"Aloses, the founderer of the 

law, and Elijah, the great reform
ing prophet, are always linked in j 
Jewish literature. It w-a« suppec- [ 
ed that there were to come togeth- 
eiln the reign of the Messiah. 
Notice that here law, prophecy 
and the fulfilled gospel are unit
ed.

Drivers Licenses and Car 
Licenses Now Ready 04**

Let nake three tabernacle*
Just what did Peter mean? We 

are told taht he did not know 
what to answer, that is to say so 
awestruck, were they. Jesus had 
been telling them of the cross that 
was looming so inevitably. He 
and his heavenly visitors had also 
been discussing the same matter. 
Peter feels that it would be ple- 
sant to stay on the quiet moun
tain The whole experience is so 
delightful and inspiring to Pet.-r 
that he cannot bear to have it 
pass.

Drivers licenses are here, 
and get these licenses.

We urge car drivers to come in now

We expect to issue about 2 ,000  drivers licenses in Hansford 
county and to delay this matter may require you to be subjected 
a long wait in the closing days.

Je»Ui’ Divinity Attested

INTRODUCTION

With the general adoption of unemployment com- 
insation systems by the several states, we shall be 
Die in the course of a year or two to find out the real 

 ̂jets about unemployment. At present it seems pru- 
‘v,lient to distrust most of the so-called statistics on un-

Any such thought, of avoiding1 
the c.rosj, Jesus has put behind' 
his back. The father’s satisfaction 
in this stedfastness 
Jesus,

“ If we are to see anything of 
the glary of Christ, or of Christ 
in his glory, we must go apart 
with Christ.

“ In this world every mountain- 
top of priviledge is girded by the 
vales of lowely dust.”

The account of the Transigura- 
tion and the cure of the epileptic | , „
boy is found also in Matthew 17 1nfor<!s a fitting climax, or
1-20. and Mark 2-29. There are p?t!f.l,max to thp Transfiguration 
few variations, though Luke a -i;. " r  built up one of
lone mentions the conservation a- mo-’t famous sermon? around 
bout Christ’s decease, and that lhla contrast. A disill

of purpose of I 
part is expressed in the 

voice from out of the cloud. Thi = 
is my Son. The disciples more-1 
over, in this heavenly testimonv I 
receive a confirmation of thei'r 
‘ “ ‘•o in Jmus as the Divine Son 
or God: just as Jesus’ own con- 
sciousness of that Sonship had 
been strengthened by the -ame 
voice ar.d word at his baptism.

Th Epileptic Cured

Y/c can sell 1936 car licenses now. They may be placed on 
>our car beginning March 1. Remember, you will have to get yon) 
car licenses in March. So, let’s get started.

YOU BUY TN

All children under the age of 18 must have signature of 

ents to ofcfain drivers licenses.

You may be lucky at games of chance—  
ur money buying unknown razor blades? 
de by the world’s largest maker of blade 

for 10*— is a safe bet for your razor-1 
i blade of known quality— ground 
by special process that guarantees ; 
shaving com fort. Probak Jr. is a 

built of fine steel— made to ease th 
whiskers without pull or irritation. 

Probak Jr. Buy a package today.

and
. and they that were 

vcre heavy with sleep. vith
sioning

The

•* foe Peter and his com- 
| panicn«. We should not miss the 

m • , point: The vis.ott of the glory of
Meaning Of the Tramfig- the divine Christ and the e" '- 

ur4,,on- jury of that wonderful experience
The twelve were beimr only ,onct sidl? of the Christ-

not only in

H. L. Wilbanks
Sheriff, Tax Assessor and Tax Collector B /
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I Mr. and Mr*. Pete Vernon left; Mr. and Mrs p w  ;  
1 Sunday morning for K!!(fore. T ex.! merly of Spearman *? ’ ’ 
1 ;o make their home. 'side at Colo. City’ . , 9,1

------ -------------------- i friends and relative, i.*. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hutton and I this week. 

i daughter Pat were visiting friends j A man who i« Wrf 
and relatives in Canadian Sunday. less isn’t interesting to ?

^ e e n n e s f ^

MADE SINCE lSSOfcwd.- tors of the criminal saVV J?1* 
Blade, hare 3o

mail lOeto Dept*
.ion. S3 JohnJon St, B ^ J
FIT GEM AND EVER-READYEJia

Courteous and Conscientious Service at all To

Wilson Funeral Home
AND FLOWER SHOP

Phones— Day, 44; Night 62 Speard

Spea

Ride T he Bus
For safety, convenience and comfort. Model 

Passenger and Express Service 

ROUND TRIP DAILY

From Amarillo to Liberal Kansas. Cheap ralij

PANHANDLE STAGES INCORPORATED

Station at The Hale Drug Store

TENTION
;rs Licenses and Car 
censes Now Ready

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, February 2 7 , 1936

h o lt  n e w s

were Saturdny guests of his sis
ter near Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Lamb and 
daughters, Joyce and Ruth, were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday 
nfternoon.

— ------ . t Mrs. M. C. Scott and daughter,
* K. Loftin, pastor of tnc| Dorothy Noll, were Spearman vis- 
church in Spearman cte- -̂ 0l8 sa ûrj ny afternoon.
„ splendid sermon Sun-j

1 Russell Baker and Bobby Tcve- 
baugh wore transacting business 
in Spearman Saturday,

ernoon.
IA K Loftin , Miss Margu- 
1 ‘ Mr. Stetson all o f

at''b0 attended church

the
iniluy.
Ipe crowd attended 
Sunday night. .
Jackson is confined to his 
this writing.
ind Mrs. John Campbell 
their Sunday nite supper 
“  and Mrs. A. F. Loftin
rman. , ,  „
,rs Chas Rosson M. G. 
ul John Campbell were on 
nil Jury at Stinnett, 
and Mrs. Owen Pendcr- 
jd daughter and Mrs. Kirk 
mppiiig in Spearman Sat. 
lc Jackson and daughter 
b Thompson made a busi- 
p to Spearman Sat.
C. A. Batton has been ill 
> flu for some times, 
ind Mrs. Ed Dillow and 

were Sunday guests of 
d Mrs. Dillow in Gruver. 
and Mrs. John Campbell 
lS were shopping in Spear- 
turilay.
mil Mrs. IT. H. Stephen 
rman were Saturdny mor- 
csts of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
llliams.
[Lee transacted business in 

Thursday morning, 
and Mrs. Charlie Davis 
nturday guests of her rel- 
jlr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson 

and Mrs. Means in Bor-

Fitc made u business 
[Spearman Saturday, 
and Mrs. Ed Close’s dau- 
Jnd husband left Saturday 

for their home near 
Okla., after having 

past several months

Ind Mrs. Arthur Williams 
and Mrs. Jake Lamb alld 
were shopping in Spear- 

jturday.
Patterson has been on 
list for the past several

John Campbell and sons 
their guest last week, Joe 

of Jester, Okla.

AMARILLO FAIR TO BE 

MARCH 9 1936

Mr. and Mrs. Dap Burleson and 
children Dunny ami Andy return- 

home Saturday afternoon from 
Panipa, where they have spent the 
past two weeks in the home of 
his parents and to be with his 
little nephew, in a hospital there. 
The nephew passed away, suffer
ing from mastoid trouble, at 2:30 
Thursday nfternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batton, A. 
Williams and Owen Pendergraft 
were shopping in Borger Tuos.

Messers Sam Patterson and Bill 
Tcvebaugh made a business trip 
to Canyon Tuesday.

Messers Tom Rosson and Geo. 
Hays made a busines strip to 
Spearman Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jenkins had 
ns their Sunday dinner guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Davis.

Chas. Rosson and M. C. Scott 
transacted business in Borger 
Thursday.

Ed Close transacted business 
in Spearman Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs. Jim and nancy 
were shopping in Spearman Sat.

Miss Junita I.amh was employ
ed in the Smith Variety Store in 
Spearman Saturday.

Charlie Davis was in Spearman 
Monday morning to have Dr. Dai
ly to extract some teeth.

Johnnie Close and M. C. Scott 
transacted business in Borger 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dillow and 
children were shopping in Spear
man Saturday afternoon.

Willis Lackey and son transac 
ted business ir. Spearman Sat.

Mr. Tom Rosson is spending the 
week with his wife in Spearman.

Joe Campbell and Junior tran 
snetod business in Borger Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thompson 
and daughter Georgia attended 
Sunday school nnd church ir 
Spearman.

Messers J. C. Lee Owen Pender 
graft and M. C. Scott made n bu
siness trip to Stinnett.

Messers Clyde and Dee Jackson 
.ttended Sunday school and church 
at the church of Christ in Spear-

Lee and daughter Ruby, I man.

Dates of March 0th to 12th, 
inclusive, have been named for 
the annual Amarillo Fat Stock 
Show. In the main, premium lists 
are to lie the same for this year 
os in 1933. An added class is for 
the beit 15 calves fed by one 
exhibitor nr.d also a class for the 
best < xhibit of cured meat from 
one e tunty.

An added suture of this show 
will be u hide tanning und leather 
demonstration conducted by M. 
K. Thorrson, extension leather 
specialist, who will he at Ama
rillo throughout the show and will 
give n demonstration each day.

Roy Snider will also conduct 
a meat cutting demonstration 
in connection with the Cured 
Meat ihow.

Below is the premium lists, 
two departments which will be of 
interest.

Canned Meat Department
1. Judging begins promptly at 

10:30 a. m. Monday, March 9th.
2. All products should he en

tered by 9:30 a. m. Monday, 
March 9th. I takes time to judge 
: nd nrrrnge an exhibit attrac 
tively and promptness in making 
entries will he appreciated.

3. Thi3 contest is open to all 
members of the H. D. Clubs, mem
bers of girls 4-H Clubs; and other 
ind'viduab.

4. All products exhibited b>’ 
members of the 11. D. Clubs 
should carry the Texas II. D. Pan
try label. Except demonstrators 
whose products have been stan
dardized for market. They should 
carry the Texas Better 4-H Pro
duct label. Products from indi
vidual who are not members of a 
H. D. Club should be labeled 
so.

5. Each can must be labeled 
with name of product, name of 
owner, name of county and net 
weight of product.

0. An individual entry consists 
of (wo cans of any one product 
listed below, Canned by the same 
person. One can will be opmicd 
for judging, the other will be 
placed in the county exhibit and 
returned to the owner if not a 
blue ribbon winner.

7. No one person will he permit
ted to make more than one entry 
of an individual product. But 
an exhibitor may make an entry 
in each of the different products

listed.
8. All first prize winners will 

he reserved by the Department. |
Canned Pork Products j

l
Best No. 2 or No. 3 can of j 

roast: 1st $1.00: 2nd 75c; 3rd,* 
50c; 4tli 25c; rihbion.

Best No. 2 can of sausage 1st I 
SI.00, 2nd, 75c; 3rd 50c 4th 25c 
ribbon.

Best No. 2 can of liverpaste 
1st $1.00; 2nd 75c,: 3rd 50c 4th 
25c ribbon.

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Classified Ads 2c per word first insertion, and lc  per word

per issue thereafter. Spearman Reporter, Phone No. 10

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Our new deal is on, and as in 
Canned Beef Products previous years we will continue to

n . o _o ______ . , . , save you cash on Champlain qual-
1 on- 2n i 7ri>- si. ok  ̂ ‘ tv I,r°ducts, tires, radios, batter-1.00; 2nd 75c; 3rd 50c 4th 25c|ie3 ‘and auto supplies. Wc carry

a full line of amunition.
JIMMIE DAVIS

?
ribbon

Best 'No. 2 Cun swiss steak, 1st 
$1.00; 2nd 75e; 3rd 50c 4th 25c 
ribbon.

Best No. 2 can of Chili, 1st $1. 
2nd, 75c; 3rd 50c; 4th 25c ribbon.

Best No. 2 can of meat loaf 1, 
$1. 2nd, 75c; 3rd 50c: 4th 25c 
ribbon.

.Canned Chicken
Best No. 1 or 2 can ground 

chicken, 1st $1.00 2nd 75c; 3rd 
50c; 4th 25c ribbon,

Best No. 1 Can boned chicken 
standard recipe, 1st $1.00; 2nd 
75c: 3rd 50c; 4th 25c ribbon.

CHAMPLAIN SERVICE

BANISH BAKING FAILURES

04**
icenses are here. We urge car drivers to come in now 
licenses.

:ct to issue about 2 ,000  drivers licenses in Hansford 
delay this matter may require you to be subjected to 
the closing days.

sell 1936 car licenses now. They may be placed on 
nr.ing March 1. Remember, you will have to get yon) 
i March. So, let's get started.

dren under the age of 18 must have signature of pM' 

n drivers licenses.

I. L. Wilbanks
Sheriff, Tax Assessor and Tax Collector

Meat Subttitutet
Best Block American Cheese— 

3-5 pounds, l?t $2.00, 2nd $1.50 
3rd $1.00 4th 75c ribbon.

I Best pound cottage cheese 1-lb 
carton 1st $1.00 2nd, 75c; 3rd, 

50c 4th 25e ribbon.
Processed Cheese, 1st $1.00 2nd 

75c; 3rd 50c: 4th 25c ribbon.
County Exhibit

1st. A minimum of fifty en
tries from a county must bo made 
in order for a county to compete 
for county prize.

2nd. The county prize will he 
awerded according to the follow, 
ing score card.

Score Card
1st Percentage of home demon

stration clubs in the county hav
ing entries in the show.

2nd. Points won.
PRIZES

1st. $10.00, 2nd $9.00, 3rd 8. 
4th $7.00; 6th $6.00

Ham Bacon and Meat Show 
This contest is open to all farm

ers and farm women and their 
families in the Panhandle.

Each individual will be allowed 
ewo entries in each class specified 
below. This rule applies to each 
family.

Exhibits must be in their place 
by 0:30 Monday March 9th, the 
opening dftte of the show,

Class 75— Beat Cured Hanil
1st $4 .0 0 „ 2nd $3.00; 3rd $2. 

4th $1.00, total $10.00
Class 76, Beat Cured Bacon 
1st $4.00; 2nd $3.00; 3rd$ 2. 

4th $1.00 total, $10.00
Claaa 77— Beat Cured Picnic 

Shoulder
1st $4.00; 2nd $3.00; 3rd $2. 

4th $1.00, total. $10.00
Claia 79— Beat Exhibit

Of Lard (1 quart)
1st $1.25; 2nd JL00; 3rd 75c 

4th 50c, Total, $350 
Best exhibit of cured Meats 

from one county (five hams, five 
picnic shoulders, and five sides 
of bacon), same being shown not 
less than three exhibitors, lst$10 
2nd, $7.50; 3rd $5.00.

Why deny yourself the 'delight 
of baking and eating up-to-date 
“ Bran Mineralized” bread and 
cake. Dobry’s Best, snowy white 
and twenty times finer than old 
fashioned flour, guarantees you a 
NEW satisfaction! ‘ ‘Bran Miner
alized” bread is the cheapest, the 
most wholesome food that you can 
serve. It makes red blood. Its 
different. Its modern. Its better 
You will eat twice as much of it 
and it will be good for you.

R. L. PORTER GRAIN AND 
SEED CO.

SEED BARLEY

PHILCO TAKES THE LEAD 
AGAIN IN 1935

The American public in 1935 
bought three times as many Phil- 
cos as any other make . . . almost 
half as many Philcos as all other 
makes combined. Since 1928 they 
have bought almost 7,000,000, 
Philcos. There’s a REASON. Let 
us demonstrate.
DELON KIRK BATTERY AND 

ELECTRIC SHOP

WINTER WEATHER IS STILL 
WITH US

HEN YOU BUY THE ***«£«***£
I You may be lucky at games of chance— but why risk 
>ur money buying unknown razor blades? Probak Jr-—-  
ade by the world’s largest maker of blades and selling 
: 4 for 10*— is a safe bet for your razor-blade money, 
ere is a blade of known quality— ground, honed, and 
ropped by special process that guarantees your money s 
orth in shaving com fort. Probak Jr. is a double-edge 
lade built of fine steel— made to ease through dense, 
ubborn whiskers without pull or irritation. Y our dealer 
as Probak Jr. Buy a package today.

ROBAH
IOR BLADES

[O D U C T  O F  T H E  W O R L D ’S L A R G E S T BLAD E M A K ER S

Don’t 
Guess But

Whether the “Pain” 
Remedy Y o u  Use 

is SAFE?

Don’t Entrust Y o u r  
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

THE perron to ask whether th« 
preparation you or your famil) 
arc I aking for the relief of headache!

lie will tell you that be}on thi 
discoveru of Bayer Aspirin most 
"pain”  remedies were advised 
against by physicians as bad for th« 
stomach and, often, for the heart, 
Which is food for thought if you 
seek quick, safe relief.

Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin 
among the fastest methods yet dis• 
covered for the relief of headaches 
and the pains nl rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
ence of millions of users has proved 
it safe for the average person to use 
regularly. In your own interest re
member this.

You can get Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store — simply 
by asking for it by its full name, 
HAYEH ASPIRIN. Make it a 
point to do this — and see that you 
get what you want.

Bayer Aspirin

Stasistics show that more dam
age is done to your car in winter 
weather than any other season of 
the year. YOU can evade excess 
damage by the use of proper lub
rication and winter grade gaso
line. See us today, AND, if you 
take advantage of our service in 
washing greasing and servicing 
your car, winter need not hold 
any fear for car owners pf this 
section.

R. E. LEE OIL CO.
R. E. Leo _.

SEED BARLEY, heavy, clean 
seed, winter and spring varities, 
Kanota and Red Oats. Fresh ship
ment Ful-o-Pep egg mash. Chick 
Starter. Growing Mash, Schuma
cher cubes etc. Fancy lump and 
nut coal.

R. L. PORTER GRAIN AND 
SEED CO.

FISH AND OYSTERS

BABY CHICKS

U. S. approved baby chicks, 
Electric hatched, Six Leading var
ieties. Also have at this time 
Barred Rock and S. C. Rhode 
Island Red Started Chicks.

Write the McIntosh Hatchery 
of Shattack, Oklahoma

WINTER FEED AND CQAL

See us for a complete line o f 
Feeds, including Mill run bram 
shorts, alfanlfa sweet feed, alfa- 
alfa hay, prarie hay, oats, corn 
oil meal, and cake. Also stock 
salt, meal salt and the famous 
Calumet lump coal.
SPEARMAN GRAIN GROWERS

THE NEW 1936 CHEVROLET

THE LEADER IN THE LOW 
PRICED FIELD. SEE US FOR A 
RADIO FOR YOUR CAR. 
GOODRICH tires as low as $5.95. 
Our service department will do 
dependable repair work. 
McCl e l l a n  CHEVROLET PQ.

We want to inform the public 
that we carry a fresh supply of 
fish and oysters at all times. Gro
ceries, meats, and vegetables.

DICK KIKER GROCERY

FOR THE BROODER HOUSE

We have ample material for 
building or improving the brood
er house. Now that the baby 
chick season is here, you will 
want cello glass and glass cloth 
and other supplies,

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

FARMERS . . .
Right now while you have tho 

time available is a good time to 
check-up on your power equip
ment. Even if you are not in a 
financial position to make needed 
repairs, let us know just what you 
need in the future so we can be 
suro wo havo your supplies 
in our parts bin.

WOMBLE HARDWARE 
John Deere PoW«r Farming 

EQUIPMENT

SEE US FOR LEE TIRES

In addition to the complete car 
services we give Phillips 66 cus
tomers, we carry at all times an 
adequate supply of the famous 
LEE tires and tubes. Let us quote 
you our prices on your next tires.

PHILLIPS ‘66’ RETAIL 
SERVICE STATION 

Luther Glover, Manager

TUNE IN ON SINCLAIR 
GREATER MINSTREL EVERY 
MONDAY EVENING

You will not only get some real 
entertainment, but you will learn 
of the many advantages of Sincla- 
rizing your car for winter driving 
hazards. But you can learn more 
about the later by trying the ser
vice that is available at Cone 
Bros. Radiator Shop, and the Sin
clair service station in Spearman. 
FRANK HARDN, Sinclair agent

WE PLAN A GIFT TO 
CUSTOMER OF THIS 

BUSINESS

In appreciation of the splendid 
patronage that has enabled us to 
pay patronage dividends right 
thru the depression, the Consum
ers Sales Corp. plans to make a 
gift of a $285 Kerosene Electro
lux Refrigerator to one of tho 
customers of this business June 
1, 1936. Come around to our 
place of business and ask about 
the details.

CONSUMERS SALE CO.
Spearman, Texas

HARDWARE SERVICE 
1936

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
CHANGE TO WINTER GRADE 
OIL AND GAS

Wall Paper At Bargani 

Prices • *
We have a large supply of new 

wall paper bought before price 
advance.

White House Lumber C$.

VALENTINES

If you have not changed to 
winter grade oil and gas. NOW 
is the time and why not select 
the BEST. It costs po more , , , , 
Prompt service, in lubrication, 
ear service, washing and greas
ing. Phone 133
CONOCO SERVICE STATION 

Carl Owens Jake Jacobs

Do we have to build additions 
to our store? Why do we have to 
employ extra help on trades day? 
Why do customers, once they 
trade with Cates, keep trading,?

We believe we have one qf the 
nicest assortments of valentines 
in the city. Let us serve you is 
this line or, for your needs ill 
magazines, newspapers, cigarf 
cold drinks and novelties.

CITY DRUG 
E. C. POER, PROP.

“ IF IT’S GLASS SEE US”

Glass for all cars to factory pat
terns and installed while you wait 
Satisaction guaranteed. If yeur 
car glass rattles or won’t work, 
well, come to see us, we have r#g-

Try trading at CATES and find u]atorg> felt glass run channels, 
out for yourself. We pay highest c(Ci and can them for you, 
market nrl«*« wnnu.rw ana, sit. _.u .u  —

j  ourcream.
J. M. CATES and SON 

Poultry, Cream, Produce and 
GROCERIES

SPRING SEED

We have a good supply of 
spring seed, barley and oats. Al
so a New Supply of bulk and 
package garden seed.

r . l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o .

SPEARMAN’S CITY LIBRA
RY is open for the public each 
Wednesday and Saturday after
noon. Ten magazines and more 
than 200 books available to the 
public at 5c rental fee.

___ a>lw.. c Sui.wav j  our ....... „ —
business, and carry single or doa
ble strength glass, and can fur
nish you anything you want, es- 
necially large sizes, or any cut to 
your indiviauZl requirments. Fresh 
putty carried in bulk. Mirrors, 
ro-gilvered.

DALEY GLA&> SHOP
115 S. E. 1st Ave., Perrytoa, 

Texa. — Phone 146

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 1040
Regular Communications 
Second Monday of each 
Month at 8:80 
Visitors Welcome.
CHAS. C. CHAMBERS W. M. 

E. K. SNIDER, Secretary

MEDICAL

J. E. GOWER M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Building 
Phones res. 98 Ullice 33

FOR

When we say HARDWARE we 
simply mean that we carry a full 
line o f shelf and heavy hardware, 
and that we sell to our customers 
at reasonable prices, endeavoring 
at all times to keep the suppllee 
vou need in our line.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

Day In and day cut you can se
cure real value at our store. We 
buy only the best the market af
fords, and always sell at reason
able profit. It is our policy to fea
ture mcrcandisc Dependamle ser
vice, with the assurance that you 
will receive the courtesies due 
you.

BURRAN BROS.
We Deliver Phone 71

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

The experience of a quarter of 
a century coupled with our natu
ral Impulse to serve you with 
standard merchandise at reason
able prices, enables us to assure 
you that you will get the BEST 
#f VALUES at—

F. W. BRANDT aad CO.

DR. F. J . DAILY
D E N T S T

X-RAY
fcLain Building Phone 136

SPEARMAN TEXAS
t-

DR. J . P. POWELL
Eye Ear Nose &’l"hroat 

SPECIALIST
GUi i i i  fitted, Ton.il* and 

Adenoid* Removed 
in Spearman Wed March 4

Office Dr. J. £ . Gower

c. H. DUNLAP
Registered Optomari.t 
Hava Yoar Eye. Tested 

106 E, 5th St. Borger, Taxes

T R A N S F E R

SPEARMAN-AMARILLO

FRED M. MIZAR 
Truck Line

SPEARMAN PHONE 118
AMARILLO P H O N E  P351

FUNERAL SERVICE

CARVER-POWELL 
FUNERAL CHAPEL

Telephone 500 109 N. Main
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Dignified. Sympathic Service
BORGER TEXAS

TAILORING

■ * r  ■ -*

OPEN ALL NIGHT
You will be amazed, when you 
dine with us; when you tssto 
the delicate seasoning of our 
foods—You’ll ho amazed that 
we can serve such delicious 
foods at so lo— a price:

BURL'S CAFE
•— Wo Never Clo.c— f

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

— Odorless Dry Cleanimg—
Suits Made tn Measure 

$20.00 and np

Phone 113

PHONE
MEN’S HATS 

CLEANED, SOc 
Pressing

While You wait 
WARDROBE CLEANE



BLODGETT NEWSWAKA NEWSD O N ’T
NAME IT

EDWARD LARKIRK, EditorBy HONEST BILL

PRICE

I rEKTvS W s& SAMAWJWKAS ^

f l o u r

Twenty-nine years ol service
ipeartnan

ISSUNG DRIVERS
L1SCENS THIS WEEK

Reporter. Spearman. Texas, Thursday. February 27, 1956

j GRUVER NEWS

Discus? D--

Confuiectiaily i tint 
cert ics i flame* »re 
if that’s the to 
a s  think:c* iSsat— i 
wK,t looks like it —*•-- C'B

it eoafesed *'-ti =irr-ag*. 
Coarse the two words may hire 
a kindred nesnist tzrk yoa--*-

itk» has txwn .or- 
extra he!? in h-s 

are of the : ig rwh| \j „  Worth Gore of Texhonm 
-  people of Hanv|wlJ Varied Thursday at Texhoma. 
esinr-g to obtain <j.e 0f pneumonia. She is
jetr.:t! r 'w  **9*1 <-jrvivc<l by the husband and a 
rie "hr drive1 ’arc< family of children, Mrs. R.

Sr its of Gruver is one of her
daughters.

The Gores lived t»o  miles nor'.n 
cf Graver before they moved to

The point 
mack moisture 
it is dificult to p lo " -  
httle thin layer cr to? 
been frozezr. for the 
weeks surely does blow

. - TaJTC *
e* a. "v

Hxi •*-=,: T<-f -- f.iZ f’JK- Aft
ver* Bpea$s«E*
zti? ~  pf-rsoa.

r (j No ciirgv ■
t t - t z i  Witi re-itiTM

pictured, 
been oar 
are not 
moisture, exeep 
in the eocnty.

r, the writer u 
wheat conditio 
not nearly so 
Moisture ha* 
big problem- 

suffering for 
n a fe i Dumas

The writer believes
Mr. and Mr

r *ad see Albert
Dear’s farm near
ought the:r tractor

. F. C. AshIty and
Situ:■day evening

receive a bit of moisture in —• ' p  W. Hart home, 
eatnear future, some of the wnea: 

that is covered with dust wi*i 
k'70w despite the condition it is

Farmers in every section of the 
eeuaty are working this week in 
an effort to stop the dust. In u 
great many places they have ab
solutely stopped their land from 
blowing. As the movement 
spreads out and the treatment of 
Ifce land becomes more emphatic, 
the dust will gradually be con- 
quored— and besides there is a 

i - c  remote posibilitv that the wind 
iwiil stop blowing.

Several have been practicing 
on the program that is to he 
given at the Brethren church, 
Friday night, Feb. 2S. Every one 
is welcome to attend.

Mrs. Ed Greever preached at 
the Union church Sunday. Several 
attended the meeting.

Aged Filling Ont 
Applications For

Old Age Pensions;^

The entire Gruver community 
extends the bereaved family its 
sincere« sympathy.

Mr*. S. P. Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller went to Shattuck 
where Mrs. Miller received med
ical treatment for several days.

W. A. and J. H. Shapley tran- 
bacted business in Colorauo.

Mrs. Richeson is confined to an 
Amarillo hospital following an op-1 
eration.

J. B. Caldwell of Borger spent 
the w eek end with his wife * ho I 
is a teacher in the Gruver schools.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shapley 
and son were in Amarillo last 
week.

Frank Fleck and daughter El-i 
were Amarillo visitors Mon

day.
Don little son of Mr. and Mrs.

ill several dav-

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Simm were 
-hopping in Spearman Wednes
day.

Max Church is on the sick list 
this week.

Earl Church transacted busi
ness in Spearman Thursday even
ing.

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett and Mrs. 
J. M. Blodgett were callers in the 
Earl Chur:h home Thursday even- 
ing.

Merrit Sanders moved his cat
tle to the P. M. Maize farm Wed
nesday.

Among those shopping in Spear 
man and attending the drawing 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Simra, 
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Haun and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Monroe.

Earl Church, E. S. Uptergrove, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Reed and fam
ily, W. M. Deck and family, Mrs. 
Mearl Beck and Mrs. Ralph Blod
gett.

Ralph Blodgett spent Saturday 
with Richard Holton.

Everyone Is enjoying these nice 
worm days this week-end.

Richard Holton was a Sunday 
dinner and afternoon guest of 
Ralph Blodgett.

Mrs. Earl Church is sick with 
the flu this week.

Miss Rcba BarVU 
Lou Garrison were t?*,
tors in Spearman

Miss Ret ha Hooj*t J  
spent the week H 
Earl Riley **

The Blodgett Home demonstra
tion club meets Monday. March 
2, in the home of Mrs. J. B. Mon
roe. Everyone be there. We want 
to elect a farm food supply dem
onstrator.

nd Mrs. p « I 
ned to Speraman T ^ l
spending several 
s. New Mexico. ' j

Mrs. E. H. Con(! 
in Perryton Tuesday 1>y ui|

Mr. and Mrs. Rolt] 
have been visiting . 
Chnsti the past t»0 , 
turned homo the PMtL

No Change, no paw* J 
yet I endure (Shell,) f  
lady attractive, creative, 
work to survive. “

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Reed and, Mr. and Mrs. Albertf 
Margaret Allir.e were callers in [were in Amarillo U

Jidjlthe Blodgett home Sunday even-'took their smaUMn
doctor.

Countv Judge Broadhurst stat- 
e« that "he has a supply of the Geo. Deitrich wa 
applications blanks for Texas Old Is last week.
.Age Assistance at his office in Barbara, daughter 
the court house. The first supply | Mrs. McP.ee was 
of blanks have been issued so The Gruver

h Heard that one of the boys ov- 
ier at Burl’s cafe traded a suit of 
clothes for 150 acres of wheat 
Tuesday morning. I haven’t got 
but one suit of clothes, but if 
there is any farmer in this section 
that will wait for delivery until 
the weather warms up I will trade 
it for 150 acres of wheat.

The Waka Home demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. R. O. 
Burger last Tuesday. The mem
ber* present were: Mrs. Hall
Nelson, president; Mrs. L. W. 
Hohman, Mrs. P.oy G. Burger, 
Miss Wilma Coleman. Mrs. Edith 
Harryman, Mrs. Bob Glassey, 
Mrs. Sheets. Miss Walker, Mrs. 
G. A. Burger. Mrs. H. N. Elledge. 
Mr*. J. R. Stump. Mrs. Maud Mil
ler. Mrs. Lena Cotter of Spear
man and the hostess. Mrs. R. O. 
Burger. Joint hostess was Mrs. 
N. G. Powell. She was unable to 
come, but she furinshed the re 
freshments.

Judge Brpadhurst could issue them 
as fast as people apply for them 
over 50 have already applied.  ̂

Applicants must be at least 65 
year? of age: must be a citizen 
of the U. S. and must have lived 
in Texas for at least five years 
out of the la*t nine year? and 
must have lived in Texas for at 
least one year preceding the date 
of application- Income of single 
person, must not exceed *360. 
per year, of married couples 720. 
Persons owning property in valu
ation of *5.000 and 7,500 if mar
ried. property in exces* of this, 
person is not eligible. Ow*ner? of 
cash or marketable securities are 
also barred if in exceed of *500 
or 1000 if married, habitual 
drunkard* and criminals are also 
barred, and if or.e has a husband 
or wife able to furnish adequate 
support they cannot get a pen
sion.

I’ l bet one tenth of a soldier-, June Rodgers returned home 
baby bond that we make more p o m  H:ggtns last Tuesday.
wheat 
year than

Hansford county this Mr and Mrs w . A. Elledge------7 I air. ano airs. . .-v. r.ncunv
we did in 1&-T4— Any [ antj sons moved to Perryton Sun-

pessimist come on up and take on 
this bet.

Since the above paragraphs were 
written the writer made a visit to 
Amarillo and returned via Dumas 
and Sunray, Texas. Any Hansford 
county citizen who will make this 
trip will return home with the 
realization that we live in a gar
den spot in comparison witn 
Moore County.

From the highway, the wheat, 
fields that furnished the fine 
grazing this fall look like a dez- 
ert. The wheat has already blown 
out or is so sickly looking that it 
appears to be hopless.

day. They will be missed 
much in this community.

of Mr. and j 
ill Thursday, i 

Girl Scouts gavel 
_ pie supper Friday night. J. C.j 
Harris auctioned the pies. Missj 
Phyllis Fletcher w0n the most, 
popular girl contest. The girl*; 
made *43. They are going to buy I 
uniforms with this money. |

The Gruver basketball girlsi 
and the Home Ec girls are going | 
to present an Amateur Hour 
Friday night March 5. All person.-, 
wishing to take part must register i 
at Gruver Drug Co. by Feb. 28.1 

Edwin Gibson of Perryton CCC j 
camp spent the week end with re-1 
latives. I

Mrs. R. H. Browder consulted, 
the physician at Guyrnon Sat.

Mrs. Joe Burns and children 
visited Joe, who is in St Anthon- 
's hospital there with a broken 
leg.

Callers in the N. G. Powell 
home Tuesday evening were: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Ashley and Ora, 
Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Hart and 
Wilbert, Mrs. Hart's father and 
brother. Mr. Greer and Madison 
Greer.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Earl Steed 
went to Amarillo Tuesday to see 
Mizs King.

Mrs. 
for Mi*

T. E. Miller is teaching 
■ King this week.

Apparently the farmers of 
Moore cunty have been unable to 
get into their fields to do much 
work towards checking this blow. 
There was little evidence of any 
Bated ground.

Van Earl Steed who accompan
ied the writer on the trip said 
that it appeared to him that the 
■wind had accomplished such dam
age that correction wa« impossi
ble. In other words the land look
ed like it would be impossible to 
run a tractor and get in the work 
we are doing in this county to 
check the blow of dust.

The Loyal Friends Club will 
meet in Mrs. John Luthi's home 
Wednesday, February 26.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Burger and 
family and Mrs. Ray G. Burger 
and Harlan Dean made a trip to 
Thomas, Okla.. last Friday. They 
returned home Tuesday.

Liberal’s Infant
Clings To Life;

Only 1 1-2 Pounds

Miss Evelyn Roach spent the 
week end w ith her mother at Tex 
homa, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Lowe were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday.

The modern wife debates whe
ther it is cheaper to kill or get 
a divorce.

The Finest 'S S fQ u ality  F< 
on the American Market Todi
JUNE PEAS DEL MONTE— PER CAN

It is the writers opinion that 
the government should make a 
special appropriation to these 
sections of the country where 
they have already damaged be
yond hopes of saving this year’s 
wheat crop. The small sum of 15c 
per acre would not nearly take 
care of the work that needs to 
be done in Moore county. And if 
the blow is not check in that area 
in the immediate future, the wri
ter believes that the dust will 
soon lay waste to Hansford coun
ty, and Vilacc our land In the same 
shape as our neighbors.

Mrs. Albert Dear and Mrs. R. 
O. Burger sat up with the Groves 
baby Sunday night.

Mrs. 1*. M. Berry and daughter 
Netu were shopping in Spearman 
Monday.

Mias Pauline Taylor is ill with 
the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson of 
Borgei visited in her mother’s 
Mrs. L. W. Hohman’s home Sun
day and Monday.

Wilbert Hart has been very il! 
with pneumonia, but is improv
ing.

F. C. Ashley, Troy Dendv and 
Albert Dear helped Buster Ashley 
work on his windmill Monday.

Preston Thomas and Junior 
Gurley went skating on a large 
lake near their home Sunday.

The Taylor girls, Pauline, Tena 
Belle, Margie and Lucille, spent 
Sunday with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Lticy Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Buschman 
are visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. II. IL Bushman at Weather
ford Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hall called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Emil Meir Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dear spent 
Monday evening in the Troy 
Dendy home.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Harryman 
went to Pereyton Tuesday to visit 
relatives.

Abe .Janzen and Eric Buschman 
spent Sunday afternoon in the D. 
B. Bulier home.

The Waka 4-11 Club girls gave 
operetta last Friday night

Wrapped in cotton snuggled 
cozily in a basket, a pound and 
a half of babyhood. Liberal's tin 
jest infant, Donald Ray Benton 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Benton 
leeps peacefully away at hi? 

home in the Farmers Courts, all 
oblivious- to the zero weather 
outside.

This tiny bit of humanity was 
one week old yesterday and is ap
parently healthy and normal in 
every way. For the first few days 
he was fed mothers milk through 
a medicine dropper, but his desire 
to sleep overcoming his desire to [ 
eat made it necessary to adopt' 
another method of feeding.

A tube is now inserted through 
the mouth into the stomach every 
two hours and the babe given 
from an half ounce to an ounce 
of milk each time.

Had the weather not been so 
severly cold, the babe would be 
taken "to the hospital and placed 
in an incubator, but the attending 
physician deemed it unwise to sub 
ject the little one to the damage 
of the extreme cold even for the 
few minutes necessary for the 
move. Hence little Donald Ray 
is kept in cotton, surrounded by 
hot water bottles in his basket.

His length is just 12 inches and 
his little arms are just about as 
big as an adult's little finger.

No visitors are allowed until 
the baby is older and stronger on 
account of the danger of carrying 
cold or other illness to him.

They say Germany is building 
small airplanes to go in-ide her 
submarines. Next she will be 
building submarines to go inside 
her airships.

Found— Lady’s purse left in my 
car while parked. Owner can have 
same by describing property and 
paying for this ad. If owner can 
explain satisfactorily to my wife 
how purse got into car, will pay 
for the ad myself.

Wanted to buy a church be
tween East COth and East 100th.

Mr. and Mrs. 
were in Borger 
ing.

Clyce Hughes 
Monday morn-

MORSE NEWS
DELCO RADIO

While in Amarillo the writer 
visited Joe Burns at the hospital.
Joe is getting along nicely anil 
will likely return home in the 
near future.

__ One thing that I learned from 
7 ^ , was of one of the last acts 
rJtfriendship and kindness of old 

Hawk, just before he 
fWilbur visited with Joe and 
[ f  following he sent up a 
t.rith instructions to install 

pe's room.
the way Wilbur Hawk 
spent much of his time

j'large part of his income on | which was very much enjoyed by

Mrs. Sid Board entertained in 
the home of Mrs. A. J. Womblo 
last Saturday night with a 
bride party. Refreshments were 
served to the following. Mr. and 
Mrs. Speer, R. F. Womble, T. A. 
Cocke, Mr. Reid, H. S. Durham 
Miss Doris Horan, Mr. and Mrs. 

j A. J. Womble Mr. and Mrs. Wom
ble and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Board 
and daughter.

ng life more livable for those 
| new.

uhe writer believes that when 
’ Supreme Ruler grades up the 

[•d, he will cut out the prime 
l-f from such men as Wilbur 
fwk, rather than the holier than 

Christians who pray loud 
. „ often, and see to it that the 

, » îr'rid knows of every good and 
K L .i ’ scions deed they commit.

-------------------
14, ;,0*b Hazelwood was an Ama- 

“*• visitor Sunday.

those w'ho attended. A pie sup
per followed the operetta. The 
proceeds were $9.88. This will be 
Used to send a boy and a girl 
from the 4-H club to the Texas 
Centennial.

John Luthi lias gone to f-o 
Angeles, Calif.

Melvin Coleman 
ger Sunday.

went to Bor-

Harlan (lean Burger spent 
Tuesday night with his aunt and

Kathryn Ann Womble Joyce, 
Fred Womble went to the Adobe 
Walls Saturday and stayed all 
night.

The Morse Band is going to 
Pringle Friday to entertain there. 
They are going to play for a play.

Kathryn Ann and Joyce spent 
Tuesday night wRh Mr. and Mrs 
F rank Womble.

TABLE MODEL
1105

i  tubes—American Broad
cast, Police, Amateurs and 

Airplane bands.

A graceful cabinet, 1 2 ^ 'high, 
lO j/z ' w ide and i y £  deep, 
with horizontal straight grain 
pilasters o f  Walnut, vertical 
straight grain W alnut front 
panel w ith  flu ted  c o rn e rs  
m oulded into solid  top. T on e  
selector, triode-pentode out
put.

Ruth Womble 
night with Marcic spent Tuesday i 

Womble.
Mary Sue 

•Sue Cocke 
with Denzil Ixi

Roberts and Virginia 
pent the Week end 

Hcndcrsn.

uncle, Mr. and Mrs 
I.'-r and Roberta.

,, „  ., | , Mr- and Mrs. N. S. Durham and
•• h ,!ur* daughter Maxine went to Borger 

Saturday .

McCl e l l a n
CHEVROLET

CO.

SPINACH DEL MONTE— PER CAN

CORN DEL MONTE— PER CAN

PEACHES DEL MONTE— PER CAN 
EXTRA JUMBO DRIED

ASPARAGUS DEL MONTE— PER CAN

Sockeye Salmon DEL MONTE— PER CAN

PUMPKIN MONTE— PER CAN

FRUIT SALAD DEL MONTE— PER CAN

MELBA Halves DEL MONTE— PER CAN JQi

Sliced Pineapple DEL MONTE— PER CAN

Tomato Juice DEL MONTE— PER CAN j}|

CHERRIES ia
ASSORTED rtSESrS*” - 3 for 25
PIMENTOES LARGE TIN J Q

Pears 19c Peaches 19c
MARKET

CHILI, per pound - -  
BEEF ROAST, per lb. 
SLICED BACON, lb. -
Fish and Oysters - Fresh Vegetab

DICK KIKERPhone
115

W I T H  F R E E  COUPONS 
In every sack for Wm. Rogers 4 Son 

Knives and Forks

48 Lb. SACK 
,24  Lb. SACK

DICK KIKER GROCERY

years of service

n n w  X T ?
JL o L t L .

|lh Buchanan
JL naan, was boro in 
fregongegun, *•■• 30,
K u r ti-d to school here
■ grade and has been
er since.
1 always taken part 
livities. She lias been 

the basketball team 
[years and is very 
i  litcratary work.
■ Ruth's favorite sport 
V- is dancing. English
toritc subject.

LYNX ENTER PAMPA D 
TRICT TOURNA

[jph Blodgett

dgett was born Aug- 
in Cnnndian Tex. 

i he attended the 
ichools. He attended 
_ school for a number 
Ifore he entered the 
ihool system, 
ost four years Ralph 
Jctivc in sports and 
bts. This year he was J5f the Lynx, and is a 
Ithe debating team.

his favorite sub 
Electing guns is hi:

The Lynx went to Pampa 
ter the district tournament 
rsdny, Feb 17. Twelve 
were entered in this tourn 

The Lynx met the Miam 
in their first game. The 
was fast with the Lynx 1 
up until the last minute 
game when the Warriors t 
score. The teams played 
minutes extra, and Miami ti 
lead by three points as th< 
minute period ended score 

The next game was w 
Booker Indians. The loca 
won handily 40-20.

Then their “ Waterloo” i 
Wheeler boys. Wheeler tc 
lead and led the entire g 
win from the Lynx. Vern 
point man for the Lynx il  
games. Hitchcock was nex 

The Pampa Harvesters ’ 
tournament by defeating t 
handle Panthers.

W he is going to col- 
Ijor in Chemistry and

bcl Exiley

ey has been with the 
She entered Spearman 
Ihc fifth grade, 
born Jan. 17 1918,

Texas. For five 
[tended school in that

fite spoil is football;
dancing, her subject 

[label plans to enter 
pool in Amarillo.

|ud Burgc.i

SPEARMAN GIRLS PL 
IN DISTRICT TC

The Spearman girls en: 
District tournament at 
Friday and Saturday Eel

■rgess is an old timer; 
members of the senior 

attended here since 
i school with the ex- 

one year. In 1933 he 
fcrico high. His birth- 
|C. 1918. He was born 
an. Shorthand is his 

Iject, and next year he 
Iter business college in

The first game was 
Booker girls. The Lynx 
easily from them.

The Lynxetts played 
Lean girls next this was 
the best games of the 
ment, even if *’e did lo 

Then Mobettie, decii

joys football more 
her sport, and his hob- 

Ito the show.

[HAVE CLASS 
IEETING THURSDAY

•sdny the Seniors met 
bm at the physical ed. 
■the purpose of choos- 
■kers for their gradua

t e d  to ask Dr. Hill 
to speak at the 

ent exercises, and he 
agreed to speak at 
The Commencement 

e to be held on May

Don’t I 
Ball To

DEBATORS GO TO BO 
TUESDAY AFT

unanimously elected 
Sill to give the Baccal-
[rmon.
Feb. 24 another class 

called for the pur- 
liding upon their invia- 
p. They selected an in- 
Bt the majority of the 
Bnd will send the order 
Bays.

Tuesday afternoon, 
the Spearman debati 
went to Borger to de 
sucessful meeting was hi 
o'clock. Both boys and 
bated, they gained n 
able information.

On Tuesday of this 
teams will go to Perry 
bate there.

TEXAS HISTORY

JB TO PREPARE 
DR COMMENCEMENT

___
nty girls have been 
of the higli school glee 

’epare for the common- 
ograms in the spring, 

■ill begin soon on the 
nbers.

glee clubs have given 
sessions for the assom-

In Texas history tl 
have been studying abc 
tlemcnt of Texas. The i 
missionaries seem to 1 
lot of truble with th' 
Due to this, fact it tc 
few years to settle Tex 
pioneers that first can 
were a very brave gre 
pie.

In the Texas center 
they found some vei 
ing facts that are i 
known about Texas.

I week has been devoted 
1 commencement work.

fast is s e r v e d

-t is served: How well 
[family likes to hear this 
lent on a cold Feb. day 
, ns and butter, egg a 
jod, and plenty of cocoa' 

menus prepared by the 
1 girls.

[d will be prepared well 
Id correctly when one 
iris announces lirenkfast 
[her meal so it will fur-1 
lecessary food material 
th and serves it so at- 

that every member of 
enjoys eating a hearty 

before facing the cold

America's only Cni 
tins lived in Texas, 
kawas tribe inlinbitinf 
Gulf Const were cann 
and feasted often on 
ings.

Cotton is grown in 
254 counties. Texas 
state that was a initial 
coming a state.

Every building in 
fels has a tin roof, 
settlers putting in tin 
lower, insurance rates.

ATTENTION . .

id.

We serve more and 
from 5 to 10c and oi 
so you got absolutely 
for coffee.
TRY US. IF NOT 

THERE JS NO CE

PEKOE Cj
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H1U.61LEVXO. 
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i-aWi**
"TTirrTrnr'riifi' in '"V r

"ere
incs-

busi-
•ven-

Mrs. 
1 the 
:vcn-

cat-
(Ved-

ipear
wine
imra,
fam-
nroe,

Karl Church, E. S. Uptergrove, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Reed and fam
ily, W. M. Deck and family, Mrs. 
MeBrl Reck and Mr*. Ralph Blod- 
tfett.

Ralph Blodgett spent Saturday 
with Richard Holton.

Everyone Is enjoying these nice 
warm days this week-end.

Richard Holton was a Sunday 
dinner and afternoon guest of 
Ralph Blodgett.

Mrs. Karl Church is sick with 
the flu this week.

The Blodgett Home demonstra
tion club meets Monday, March 
2, in the home of Mrs. J. B. Mon
roe. Everyone be there. We want 
to elect a farm food supply dem
onstrator.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Reed and 
Margaret Allir.e were callers in 
the Blodgett home Sunday even
ing.

Miss Reba BarVUj. 
Lou Garrison were 
tors in Spearman jftJC

Miss Retha Hoot*, otti 
spent the week end < 
Earl Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ms*,! 
tied to Speraman Ta«J 
spending several 
es, New Mexico. 1

Mrs. E. H. Cone 
in Perryton Tuesday ujl

Mr. and Mrs. RottlU 
have been visiting g j  
Christ i the past t*o w  
turned home the oast i*

No Change, no pause, al 
yet 1 endure (Shelly). 1 
lady attractive, creation 
work to survive.

Mr. and Mr-. Albertlyi 
were in Amarillo TbuM  
took their small son hcq| 
doctor.

test «fW Q u alfty  Ft 
merican Market Todi 
EAS DEL MONTE— PER CAN

DEL MONTE— PER CAN

DEL MONTE— PER CAN

DEL MONTE— PER CAN 
EXTRA JUMBO DRIED

AGUS DEL MONTE— PER CAN l j
Salmon DEL MONTE— PER CAN l i

[IN MONTE— PER CAN uf
SALAD DEL MONTE— PER CAN 19fl
l Halves DEL MONTE— PER CAN 1M
'ineapple DEL MONTE— PER CAN im
Juice DEL MONTE— PER CAN

tIES 1 qE101
TED 
TOES

PEACHES, PEARS, 
PINEAPPLE 3 for 2!

LARGE TIN

Rods

S w i

19c Peaches 19c
MARKET 

per pound - 
lOAST, per lb.
> BACON, lb.
Oysters - Fresh Vegetabl

ICK KIKEK We
Deliv*

W I T H  F R E E  COUPONS 
In every sack for Wm. Rogers 4 Son 

Knives and Forks

48 Lb. SACK 
,24  Lb. SACK

DICK KIKER GROCERY
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MAST
ERS SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I secured by judgment lien against 
all of the lands hereinabove des

cribed located in Hansford County 
I Texas and such judgment lien 

Whereas, in Cause No. 408-In was foreclosed, inferior in nil re-

9$ Who 
the

I or Class | LYNX ENTER PAMPA DIS-
TR1CT TOURNAMENT

jlh Buchanan
hannn, was bom in 
logon, on Jnn. 30, 
larted to school here 
[grade and has been 
er since.
) always taken part 
livities. She has been 

the basketball team 
years and is very 

literatary work. 
[Ruth's favorite sport 
.. is dancing. English 
orite subject.

jlph Blodgett

dgett was bom Aug- 
in Canadian Tex. 

he attended the 
chools. He attended 

school for u number 
|fore he entered the 
hool system, 
st four years Ralph 

ctivc in sports and 
|ts. This year he was 

the Lynx, and is a 
|the debating team.

is his favorite sub
jecting guns is hir

he is going to col- 
|jor in Chemistry and j

The Lynx went to Pampa to en
ter the district tournament. Thu
rsday, Feb 17. Twelve teams 
were entered in this tournament.

The Lynx met the Miami team 
in their first game. The game 
was fast with the Lynx leading 
up until the last minute of the 
game when the Warriors tied the 
score. The teams played three 
minutes extra, and Miami took the 
lead by three points as the three 
minute period ended score 23-20.

The next game was with the 
Booker Indians. The local lads 
won handily 40-20.

Then theiv “ Waterloo” was the 
Wheeler boys. Wheeler took the 
lend and led the entire game to 
win from the Lynx. Vernon high 
point man for the Lynx in the 3 
;«mes. Hitchcock was next.

The Pampa Harvesters won the 
tournament by defeating the Pnn- 

| handle Panthers.

LYNX LOSE TO RANGERS 
TUESDAY NIGHT 24 .

GRADE
SCHOOL

NEWS

Equity, George W. Norton III and 
John Coleman, Jr., as Trustees, 

A. P. Borger, et al, pending 
in the United States District 
Court for the Northern District 
of Texas, Amarillo Division, the 
Court entered its decree of fore
closure on the 2nd day of Oct
ober, 1935, in favor of plaintiffs 

I nnd against all of the defendants 
and cross-petitioners, foreclosing 

[plantiffs’ contract and vendor’s 
liens, ns first and superior, again
st the lands next hereinafter de
scribed, adjudging the amount of 
pluintiffs’ debt so secured against 
each seperate tract, aggregating 
p total indebtedness of Seventy- 
eight Thousand Eight Hundred 
Thirty-six and 30 1100 ($78,836- 
30) Dollars, with interest at the 
rate of 10 per cent per annum 
from that date, namely:
Survey No. Certificate No. Amt

Tuesday night the Spearman 
Lynx went to Perryton to bom
bard the Ranger Camp, but lo, 
the enemy faked a few into the 
basket and humiliated the Lynx 
with i stingng defeat.

The Rangers took the lend in 
the early minutes of the game 
and held it the entire game. The 
score at the first quarter was 
7-4 in favor of the Rangers.

In the second quarter the Lynx 
outplayed the Rangers but tho- i 
ended 9-7 Perryton.

The final score Perryton 28 to I 
14.

Vernon was high point man for 
Spearman with 12 points of the 
18 scored. Hitchcock was next 
with four points.

This was the last game ache-] 
duled for the Lynx. They have 
won a large per cent of their 
games this year. They have en
tered in three tournaments.

FIRST GRADE

btl Eailcy

ey has been with the

the entered Spearman ] 
he fifth grade, 
born Jan. 17 1918,

Texas. For five 
[tended school in that

[ite sport is football; 
danping, her subject

[label plans to enter 
ool in Amarillo.

The first grade is very happy 
over having entered high first! 
work. They are delighted with! 
their spelling and written langu
age. They have completed their I 
Flag Booklets which are very| 
pretty.

They are proud to have their 
parents visit them, and wish they I 
would come often. They are plan-) 
ning some very pretty March pos
ters. They hope the wind and dust| 
will not blow.

W. H. Wright is a new pupil | 
just eneered from I’ lainview. They 
are glad to have him.

FIRST AND SECOND 
GRADES

The first grade is making flag 
books this month. They have been 
studying about Washington nnd 
Lincoln and writing ubout them. 
A number of the second grade 
pupils are working on story tel
ling and declamation for the In
terscholastic league meet.

Our parents are always wel - 
come to come and attend school 
with us.

33)426 
33)44(1 
33)449 
33)465 
33)466 
33 471 
33)472 
33)473

69(W J&NEJ

$5,735.54
5,735.54
4.428.60
4.428.60 
6,525.22
5.390.70
5.390.70
4.428.60

4,256.18
5.390.70 
4,428.60
5.390.70 
6,525.22
5.390.70

spects to all of the liens herein
above described: and,

WHEREAS, it was decreed 
ant and cross-petitioner Burling
ton Venetian Blind Company re-

bids, less court costs, including 
costs o f sale, may be credited on 
such bids, as hereinabove stated, 
and that said Master before mak
ing said sale should cause a not
ice to be published once a week 
for at least four weeks prior to 
such sale, in the Spearman Repor
ter, n newspaper printed and pub
lished in Spearman, Hansford

covered against A. P. Borger, and [ County, Texas, said notice descri-
others, on February 8, 1938, for 
$2,050.00, with interest at 6 per 
cent per annum from that date, 
and $20.25 court costs, was unsat
isfied and that there was then 
owing on said judgment $2,392.10 
which was secured by a judgment 
lien on all of the above described 
land located in Uunsford County 
Texas, and said lien was fore
closed, inferior in all respects to 
all of the liens hereinabove des
cribed; and,

WHEREAS, it was decreed 
by the Court that the foreclosure 
of each and all of said liens wa

Ling the property and stating that 
the sale is being made subject to 
the rights of the tennants, 
hereinabove pointed out, and that 
certain minerals, as hereinabove 
described, were not being sold, 
and that in addition to the publish
ed notice one copy of the same 
be posted at the Court House door 
of Sherman County, Texas, for 
the length of time prescribed for 
the publication of the notice, and 
that the Special Master shall re
port each and all of the sales 
made by him to the Court, 
and upon confirmation of the

subject to the rights of various j same Ky the Court the Master 
persons named in said decree a sj8l*aH execute and deliver to tho 
lessees and occupants of different

SECOND GRADE

SPEARMAN GIRLS PLACE
IN DISTRICT TOURNEY

lud Burgcn

The Spenrmun girls entered the 
District tournament at Miami 
Friday and Saturday Feb 21 and

[rgess is an old timer The first game was with the 
nembers of the senior Hooker girls. The Lynxctts won 
s attended here since easily from them, 
o school with tho ex- The Lynxetts played the Mo
no year. In 1933 he Lean girls next this was one of 

t !~’' L!"“ * 1 the best games of the tourna
ment, even if »'e did lose.

Then Mobettie, decided that

Jtrico high. His birth- 
|0, 1918. He was born 

. Shorthand is his 
Iject, and next year he 
lo r  business college in

TWO SPEARMAN GIRLS 
PLACED ON ALL-STAR TEAM

Two Girls of the Spearman 
team were placed on the All-Star 
Tournament team. Marjorie Haun 
forward, and Julin Wilbanks 
guard.

The .second grade language per
iods have been quite interesting 
this month as they have been stu
dying about the famous men who
se birthday is in Feb.

They have a new member in 
their class, and they think he is 
the most cheerful fellow in school 
he is Speeky, a canary bird which 
Donald Yates brought to school 
last week.
His happy song cheers them 
throughout the day.

THIRD GRADE

Spearman was too far north 
win the tournament nnd beat them 
37-35. Two of Spearman’s star 
forwards fouled out in the early 
part of the game.

( The third grade is still working 
10 ■ hard on the multiplication tables

joys football more, 
her sport, and his hob- 

Ito the show.

[HAVE CLASS 
EETING THURSDAY |

rsday the Seniors met 
im at the physical ed. 
the rnrpose of choos- 
ikcrs for their gradun- 
cs.
sided to ask Dr. Hill 

to speak at the 
(lent exercises, and he 

agreed to speak at 
The Commencement 

c to be held on May

unanimously elected 
Jill to give the Baccal-
r m on.

|Veb. 24 another class 
called for the pur- 

|iiling upon their invia- 
s. They selected an in- 
at the majority of the 
jnil will send the order 
flays.

Don’t Miss the Basket 
Ball Tournament 28-29

DEBATORS GO TO BORGER FRESHMEN HAVE INDOOR
TUESDAY AFTERNOON j PICNIC FRIDAY NIGHT

Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 18, | The mystery of getting every- 
debating teams J one ready to go home from a 
to debate. A 1 party by ten o’clock has beenthe Spearman 

went to Borger 
sucetsful meeting was held at 3:30 
o’clock. Both boys and girls de
bated, they gained much valu
able information.

On Tuesday of this week both 
teams will go to Perryton to de
bate there.

TEXAS HISTORY NEWS

JB TO PREPARE 
)R COMMENCEMENT

-------
brty girls hnve been

1’ of the high school glee 
epare for tho coramon- 
>grnms in the spring, 
ill begin soon on the 
ibers.

glee clubs have given 
sessions for the assom- 
m.
| week has been devoted 

commencement work.

FAST IS SERVED

In Texas history the students 
have been studying about the set
tlement of Texas. The settlers and 
missionaries seem to hnve had a 
lot of trublc with the Indians. 
Due to this fact it took quite a 
few years to settle Texas, and the 
pioneers that first enme to Texas 
were a very, brave group of peo
ple.

In the Texas centennial review 
they found sonic very interest
ing fucts that are not widely 
known about Texas.

America’s only Cannibal Ind 
uns lived in Texas. The Karan 
kawas tribe inhabiting the Texa 
Gulf Const were cnnnibal Indian 
and feasted often on human be 
ings.

Cotton is grown in 240 of )hi 
254 counties. Texas is the only 
state thut was a nation boforc be 
coming a state.

Every building in no"' Braun 
fels has u tin roof, the German 
r.eUIcrs putting in tin roofs to get 
lower insurance rates.

Jt is served: How well 
[family likes to hear this 
lent on a cold Feb. dny 
lns and butter, egg a 
od, and plenty of cocoa.1 A T T F N T IfiN  
menus prepared by the 1 1 1 * *
1 girls. _______
d "ill be prepared well \ye fCrve more and better food 
d correctly when one f rom 5 t„ lOc nnd order less. Al
ins announces breakfast so you get absolutely pure cream 
ncr meal so it will fur-) f0,-' coffee.
lecc-sary food material; ni r * « v n

Hi and serves it so at- TRY US. IF NOT PLEASED 
that every member of | THERE JS NO CHARGE ! 1

I enjoys eating n hearty 
^before facing the cold PEKOE CAFE

solved. The freshmen class had 
an indoor picnic Friday night Feb. 
14, they rnn and played so many 
games that by 9:30 everyone 
wanted to eat their picnic lunch 
of sandwiches, cookies and fruit.

About 25 members o f the class 
were present.

Guests were Mr. Brnlley, Mr. 
Finley, Mr. Morris, Miss England 
Mrs. Hall and the class sponsor, 
Miss Jones.

MAJOR BATON DISCUSSES
PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR

They had a test Tuesday and 
most everyone made a good 
grade. The Indian Village thut 
was started some time ago is 
about completed.

'1 ne class has started work in 
Geography on Part T"’o “ Life 
in a Large City’

Later the class will study about 
Texas towns and products.

FIFTH GRADE

This is examination week and 
we are very busy reviewing. Wt 
had two contests in multiplica 
tion of decimals and reading 
'and reviewing our lessons.

We have twelve entering in the 
Spelling contest for the league 
meet.

We are very sorry thut Geneva 
Mackie and Jo Higgs and Velda 
.Mae Chambers are absent because 
of illness.

Lets hope that they will be in 
school soon.

Last week the teachers had the

213 
215
249 „:tf!512
259 «  ,-3:517

17 32)226
All of said land being located 

in Block 2, G. H. & H. Ry. Co. 
Survey, Hansford County, Texas, 
except Survey No. 17, which is 
located in Block 3, G. II. & H. 
Ry. Co. Survey, Hansford County 
Texas.

And all of Survey No. 19, 
Certificate No. 31(210, Block 2, 
G. H. & H, Ry. Co. Survoy, locat
ed in Sherman County, Texas, 
amount $5,390-70; 
except that the liens were not 
foreclosed ns to any and all min
erals and mineral resources in 
nnd under the West Half (WJ) 
of each of the above described 
tracts of land, except as to the 
West Half (W l) and Northeast 
Quarter (NE 1-4) of said Survey 
69, in which tract the reserva
tion of minerals is as to the South 
240 acres of the West H alf(W l) 
of said Survey: and,

WHEREAS, in said decree it 
was adjudged that the debt of the 
defendant and cross - petitioner 
Amarillo National Bank was liq
uidated in the amount of Nine
teen Thousand Two Hundred 
Thirty-five and 90 | 100 ($19,2- 
35.90) Dollars, with interest at 
10 per" cent per annum from 
that date, and decreed that its 
debt was secured by valid deed 
of trust and mortgage lien on 
the following described land, to- 
wit:

All of section Number Two (2) 
and the North Half ON!) of Sec
tion Number Three(3) in Block 
Number Three (3) of the Public 
Free School Lands, situated 
Hansford County, Texas, except 
280 acres o ff of the East side 
on which is located and situated 
the Townsite of Gruvor; 
said lien being a first anil super
ior lien: and likewise secured by 
such deed of trust lien, inferior 
to that of plaintiffs but super
ior to any of the other defendants 
and cross-petitioners, on all of the 
land against which plnintiffs are 
decreed a foreclosure of their 
first and superior lien as herein
above described, except said Sec
tions Nos. 77 and 249; which 
liens so held by Amarillo National 
Bank are foreclosed in the decree; 
and,

WHEREAS, in said decree it 
was adjudged that the defend
ant nnd cross-petitioner Amarillo 
National Bank then owned and 
held a judgment obtained on May 
26, 1932, by James Shaw, as 
Bnnking Commissioner of the 
State of Texas, against A. P. 
Borger, in the sum of $21,000.00 
with interest from date of judg
ment at the rate of 6 per cent, 
and $10.00 court costs; and snid 
Bank then owned and held n judg
ment obtained on Mny 26, 1932,

tracts of said land, the possessory 
rights of such persons expiring 
August 1, 1930, and that the pur
chasers of said land would not be 
entitled to possession of same 
prior to August 1, 1936; and, 

WHEREAS, in said decree it 
is further provided that if the 
debts so adjudged as aforesaid 
were not paid within one hundred 
ten (110) days from that date, 
that all of said real property be 
sold by me, L. E. Mason, who in 
said decree was appointed and 
designated as Special Master for 
the purpose of making such a sale, 
decreeing that said sale be made 
at public auction at the Court 
House door of Hansford County, 
Texas, and providing that if be
fore said sale is made plaintiffs 
are paid in full that part of their 
debt secured by said Section 19, 
Block 2, G. H. & li. Ry. - Co., 
Sherman County, Texas, and def
endant and cross petitioner Ama
rillo National Bank be paid in full 
that part of its debt evidenced 
by its judgment in the sum of 
$19,235.90, then said Section 19 
should not be sold; but if the 
debts are not so paid, this is to 
be the first tract sold, and the 
tract against which said Bank 
holds a first lien shall be the sec
ond tract sold, and if it is not 
necessary to sell the Sherman 
County land, then the lund against 
which the Bank holds a first lien 
shall be the first tract sold; and 
providing that the fifteen tracts 
of land above described against 
which plaintiffs were awarded 
foreclosure of their vendor’s lien 
hould be sold by separate bids 

anil sales, and that plaintiffs may 
bid anil become the purchasers of 
any one or more of the tracts, tak
ing credit on their respective bids 
for the respective tracts in an a- 
mount not exceeding that portion 
of the judgment in the aggreg
ate for which each separate tract 
is being sold to saitsfy, less court 
costs not satisfied from other 
sources, and that the land above 
described against" which the def
endant and cross-petitioner Ama
rillo Nationul Bank holds a first 
and prior deed of trust lien 
should be sold as one tract, and 
said Bank may bid and become 
the purchaser of said tract, tak
ing credit on its bid in an amount 
not exceeding its entire debt, in
cluding the debt it owns as evid
enced by the judgments, less 
court costs not satisfied from 
other sources; and,

WHEREAS, it is father provid
ed in the decree that said sales 
be made at public auction for 
cash, to the highest bidder, be
tween the hours of 10 o’clock, A. 
M„ and 4 o’clock P. M., at the 
door of the Court house of Hans
ford County, Texas, in the town 
of Spearman, except that should 
the plaintiffs and cross - petit’o 
ner Amarillo National Bank be 
the succesful bidders on specific 
tracts of land their respective

purchaser, or purchasers, good 
and sufficient deed, or deeds, of 
conveyance of the property so 
sold by him to such purchasers, 
and that the Master shall not 
make any disbursements of any 
money received by him in making 
the sales until such sales have 
been approved by the Court; said 
sales to be made subject to all 
taxes due and i or accuring, and 
subject to any wheat allotment- 
contracts: and,

WHEREAS, it h*s been made 
to appear that the time for the 
payment of said indebtedness as 
provided in said decree has expir
ed, and that the same, or no 
part thereof, has been paid:

ACCOR DINGILY, NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that I will of
fer for sale and sell, on the first 
Tuesday in April, 1936, the same 
being the 7th day of April, 1936, 
between the hours of 10 o’clock 
A. M., and 4 o'clock P. M., at the 
Court House door of Hansford 
County, Texas, in the town of 
Spearman, each and all of the a - 
hove described tracts of land, in 
the manner and in the order 
hereinabove pointed out, and will 
sell each tract to the highest bid
der, for cash, except that should 
the plaintiffs be the highest bid
ders for any or all o f the tracts 
against which they have a first 
lien, and should the defendant 
and cross-petitioner Amarillo Nat
ional Bank be the highest and 
best bidder for the tract of land 
against which it holds a first lien, 
such bid or bids, to the amount of 
of the debt so secured agninst the 
respective tracts for which they 
may bid less court costs and costs 
of sale, will be credited on that 
part of the debt so secured. Said 
sales of said lands will not include 
the minerals as to the particular 
tracts hereinabove described, and 
will be made subject to the rights 
of all lessees and tenants to the 
respective tracts, inciuding their 
possessory rights, which expire 
August 1, 1936, and will be sub
ject to all taxes due and or ac
curing, and subject to any wheat 
allotment contracts outstanding 
for the harvesting season of 1936; 
and will be subject to the appro
val of the Court.

WITNESS my hand, this the 
22nd dav of February, A. D. 
1936.

L. F.. MASON
Special Master

LAUNDRY WANTED

children learn their declamation by James Shaw. asBankingCom- 
pieces, and this week they a *  \ B o ^ i n  t h S

of $1,000.00 with interest frompracticing them.
The ones who ure entered are: 

Earlenc Andrews, Nathaline Rey
nolds and Anetia Horn. We are 
now studying spelling and pictur
es for the memory contest.

This week we are having our 
six week’s exams. Wilma Peters 
is back in school after being nb- 
8ent for a long time.

We are all glad she is able to

SIXTH GRADE

Monday afternoon. Feb. 24 the 
Major Baton met in the home of 
Mrs. R. E. Lee with Gereldine 
Harrell as hostess.

Because of the extremely bail 
weather several of the members 
were absent. Mrs. Lee president 
of the Senior Music Club, pre 
sided over the meeting.

The club discussed plansfor' the j back' in "school.', 
club year. A discussion was held 
about the subject for study. Am
erican Music and Composers will 
probably be the topic for next 
study lesson .

The Major Baton takes great 
pleasure in welcoming Mrs. Jake 
Clifton ns new club sponsor. They 
wish to thank Mrs. Dougins, "ho 
is : ponsor for tho remainder of 
this year, for the splendid work 
that she has done.

Tea was served to the following 
members, Alma Johnson. Geral
dine Harrell, Geraldine Bowland,
Frances Hoskins, Doris Kirk,

MAN’S HEART SKIPS 
B E A T -D U E  TO GAS

W. L. Adams was bloated so 
with gas that his heart often mis
sed beats after eating. Adlerikn 
till him of all gas, and now he 
eats anything und feels fine

It seems as though the sixth 
A cannot get- a ne"'s reporter. 
One would think that we did not 
exist, but we hnve been doing 
plenty of work, though our repor
ter does not work.

We are very proud of our two 
day vnention last week.

We are preparing for tho In- 
tcrseholastic Icngue. We hope to 
get our share of the honor for 
tills year.

SEVENTH GRADE

The seventh grade is looking 
forward to the county meet to 
bo held in Gruver this year. A- 
bout ten of our members are en
tering spelling. We u ^  also 
working on baseball. whi?.i Mr. 
Morris and Mr. Ferguson are 
coaching. We arc hoping we will

"old at the Spearman Drug Co. • be able to keep our pcnnnt.

date until paid at 6 per cent, and 
$12.75 court costs: anil said Bank 
then owned and held judgment 
obtained on October 25, 1932, by 
James Shaw, as Banking Commis
sioner of the Stnto of Texas, a- 
gainst A. P. Borger, in the sum 
of $14,032.44, with interest from 
date at the rate of 6 per cent, 
nnd $6.40 court costs; and that 
each nnd all of said judgments 
are outstanding nnd unsatisfied, 
and have been abstracted in the 
method prescribed by law to ere 
ate judgment liens in favor of 
-aid Bank agninst all of the lands 
hereinabove described as located 
in Hansford County, Texas, but 
not ns against the section of land 
located in Sherman County, Texas 
nnd it was decreed that said judg
ment liens be foreclosed ns n- 
srainst all of said lands locnteii in 
Hansford County, Texas, the liens 
so foreclosed being inferior in all 
respects to the liens hereinabove 
described, but superior to the liens 
of any other of the defendants 
and cross-petitioner; and.

WHEREAS, in said V • -c  it 
was adjudged that the judgment 
of the defendant nnd cross-petit
ioners Acme Partition Company 
recovered ngainst A. P. Borger on 
October 3, 1932, in the sum of 
$153.72, with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum from August 24, 
1932. nnd $6.50 court costs, was 
unpaid, and that the same was 

. rti

Will wash family washing for 
$1.00, quills and double blankets 
25c extra. Ironing 25c per doz. 
Unionalls 20c, Overalls 15c pants 
15c Underwear 10c socks and 
handcrchiefs free. Dress shirts 10 
work shirts 10c. On school house 
street 1st door south of Legion 
Hall. • Mrs. Ceo. Rook.

Improveriahed poet would enjoy 
butter on his bread.

Chisel Attachment
FOR McCORMICK-DEERING

Open Foot Listers
Chisel attachment consists of a chisel, frog and 
necessary bolts for attaching. It is attachable to 
any IHC open foot lister. Also can be attached to 
several other listers of different makes with little 
change. To attach, remove foot pieces, and bolt 
attachment direct to beam. Can be operated at 5 
to 14 inch depth. 1 
In sections where 
fall, winter or spri 
reduced greatly by use 
planted to winter wheat or 
saved by running furrows 3 
apart across the field at 
vailing wind. Since 
row gash and a low, 
crop is destroyed by the operatic 
hand, by preventing blowing, a field may be 
cd that would otherwise be lost.

Spearman Hardware
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Twenty-nine years of service

Thursday, February 27, 1936

£ei s.
O B U -O P
PHini-up
and be Ready for them

Hilĉ ds Pcdflaiiwtioiv
To early Americans, the word “ Tejas" meant friendship.
Today the uord "Texas”  still means friendship, and more It O’ *
land of fabulous natural resources, of rolling ranges, of loamy black farmlands, of

VISIT THESE INTERESTING

\ CENTENNIAL
\CELEBRATIONS

unssnpassed climate, and BEAUTY.
Thi year. Centennial Year. Texas is entertaining millions of , i s i t o r s l 
of America They’re coming to see the Texas they re heard and read about. 7 hey 
J i l l  travel every part of our slate. The favorable impress,on lexas and Texans make 
tvill result in a priceless asset for the Lone Star Stale.
Let each of us do everything possible to sec that our visitors notou ly rem^nber 

Texas as an empire of friendly people but as a land of BEAUTY, as well. This 
can best be accomplished by each citizen seeing that his or her premises 

is free from unsightly rubbish, made attractive with (lowers or green
I I  t -1.1- at.. ... J <■■<// Urn

ATTEND THE CENTENNIAL THIS YEMt

Get Ready For SPRI

Texas is on p a ra d e ! Mil
lions of citizens from other 
states h a vo  accepted our 
invitation to see and know 
Texas! They'll be travoling 
through evory  part of the 
state!

•••<£  lawns, hi brie), let us all cooperate to the end that visitors will be
’ ^  >■ impressed with the cleanliness and beauty of Texas as well as with

cur far-famed reputation for friendship.

MARCH 2 4 — SAN ANTONIO —  C elebra
tion* from Independence Day to date of 
Fall o f the Alam o.

MARCH 2— HOUSTON —  I n d e p e n d e n c e
Day 
of T<

celebration at *ite of old  capital 
Republic.

HUNTSVILLE — Cerem onies honoring

GOVERNOR OF TEXAS

Independence D ay and Sam Hous
ton's birthday.

BRENHAM—Historical celebration  at

The Impressions our guests take 
home with them will depend upon 
Individual Texans! Clean premises! 
Growing law ns! Colorful flowers 
and landscaping! New paint! All 
these efforts by individual citizens 
will make the impressions favor
able to your town and to Texas! 

Join In this state wide crusade for 
a cleaner, more beautiful Texas! 
Let's every ooe el us do oar parti

i C entennial Stamp
Celebration.

MARCH 7-11—SAN ANGELO— clock  Show 
and Rodeo.

T R A V E L  T E X A S  
K n o w  Y o u r  S t a t e

MARCH 13-22— F O U T  W O R T H  —  Sau:h- 
w ettem  E xpo.itioa and  Fat Stocic Show.

MARCH 17—C R Y ST A L  C ITY — Spinach 
Foitlval. _

MARCH 27—G O L IA D — P o n t i f ic a l  F ie ld  
Mass.

APRIL 2-4— SEGUIN— Historical Pageant 
and  M usic Festival.

APRIL 4— BELTON —  T e x a s  L ite ra ry  
PaTade. (At w hich  100 Texas writers 
representing 100 years of Texas w ill re
v iew  literary a c h ie v e m e n ts  at M ary 
Hordin-Baylor C ollege.)

APRIL • 4 —P L A IN V IE W  —  P a n h a n d le  
Plains Dairy Show.

APRIL 10— EDNA—E ducational Fair.
APRIL 10-U— GEORGETOWN — A gricu l

tural and Cultural Fote.
APRIL 15-21— EL P A S O —Schools' Centen-

The Governor Suggests That We

The members of the Fit 
Class of the Baptist Church g 
ered at the home of Mr. and 1 
Hoskins Thursday evening w 
they entertained their husb: 
and friends with a lovely N 
can Buffet Supper. The menu 
sisted of Mexican style di 
such as tnmule pie, mexienn ■ 
beans, etc,. The house was dec 
ted carrying out the spirit 
George Washington’s birthda 

Those present were Mr.
II. Broadhurst, Cone, Go 

Holland, Glover, I.oftin, 
Altha Groves, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillispie, Reed, Brant, Clyde 
elwood and the hostess Mr. 
Mrs. Fred Hoskins.

After the guests partook o 
delicious meal they indulge 
a number of games prepare 
Mrs. Clyde Hazelwood.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. SOC1A 
SATURDAY NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cheney 
host and hostess to the mci 
of the Junior BY’ PU Sat 
night, for a social. A numb 
interesting games and co 
were plnyed, and nt a late 
the group was served re 
ments of sandwiches and 

Those present were: Pau 
I). W. Hazelwood, I’hylliV 
Merrilyn Snider, Charles C 
Phyllis Towo, R. C. Parker 
mett Sanders, Jewel and < 
llarbinson, Colleen and B 
Dean Kelly, Sada Ruth lb 
and Billie Miller.

Whether you plan toi 
an early or late trip if 
Centennial it is 
clean up and 
your clothes for!

Clean-up - Paint-up
Makn year plans to attend Iks vari
ous eslsbratlons otst ths state. 
Ton’ll Bad Tozas otters ovory vaca
tion ploasnro — and It’s aU right 
horo In your own slate. Soo tho 
calendar at rlghL Wilts ths Cham
ber of Commerce at the various 
dtles lor lniormadoa on «vests yon 
or* Interested In.

Onion Fiesta.
APRIL 12-21—H O U 3T O N  — San  laeinto  

A sso ciatio n  C ele b ra tio n s . (Ten-day lesti-

That we may look our best to the millions of people coming to Texas Cen
tennial Celebrations this year. Let’s present a lasting impression of cleanli
ness and beauty to our visitors.

^ _______________ _ Ling Catholic field
m ass of groat national im portance.) 

APRIL 14-U—S IN T O N -T A F 7 —  San Pa- 
tricio C oun tyC elebration .

APRIL IS— VICTORIA —  H eld  Mass and
W e Have The Paint

TERRS
lERTEnniRLless

b y  Alonzo d e  Leon.)
APRIL 17— KINGSVILLE— Irutorical Colo- 

brations. (In heart o f w orld 's  greatest 
cattle dom ain, tho King Ranch./

APRIL 20-25— SAN ANTONIO —  Tiest-a de 
S a n  fa c ln to . (G a y  f e s t iv a l  o f  San 
Jacinto, Battle o f  F low ers parade, April 
24.)

APRIL 21—  PARIS —  - l o x o i  in the M ak
in g "  Pageant. (Cast o f  GOO.)

KILGORE —  C entennial Pa leant and 
Celebration.

BOWIE —  Centennial Folk Festival.
APRIL 21— BIG SPRING—"R ose  W in dow " 

Operotta.
APRIL 22—C R O C K E TT —  'T o x a s  Under 

Six F lags" Pageant.
APRIL 27 M AY 0— VERNON —  Historical 

and Industrial R eview .
MAY 1—S A N  M A R C O S —  C e n te n n ia l 

Pageant.
MAY 1-2— DEL RIO -  Historical C elebra

tion.

and other materials to do the job with. The materials we sell will do the 
painting and cleaning up most economically and will last longer than the in
ferior, look-good for a few weeks kind.

How IS YOUR WARDROBE? Is it a 
in spots? WELL— don’t worry, for most 
wardrobes are this time of the year. BUI 
simple way of spruclng-up is to send vour 
CAMPBELL TAILOR SHOP, where'the 
ment is the very best obtainable for giving, 
best possible service without unnecessary 
and tear on your clothes. YOU KNOW- 
a difference. Your clothes will show the 
ence in appearance and in wearing— they hi 
longer if they are handled by COMPETENT 
crs .with the VERY BEST of equipment.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR NEERS SPRING SUITS— $ 2 0 .0 0  and up

JUNIOR G. A. GIRLS MET 
WITH MRS. GILLISPIE

The Junior G. A. Girls : 
the home of Mrs. Sam G 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 2 
twelve members present. T! 
ting was opened by singii 
followed with prayer.

The lesson topic was Bel 
the Magic Box.

Bible Study was taken i 
discussed, and the meeting 
with n song and prayer, 
refreshments were served 
members present; Jewel 
son, Wanda Lee Cheney, 
Jones, Onita Horn, Sadi 
Hoskins, Ola Jean Itosso 
rlyn Snider, Anita Reid, 
Towe, Colleen Kelly, 
Buchanan, and Margie G'

You will be surprised how little it will cost to paint or repair unsightly spots 
around the house.

For dates InyoitJ 3 write 
State Headquarter*

TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 
Dallas, Texat

Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co.
Campbell T ailor Sh
WE DELIVER

Governor Allred
— Didn’ t know we were going to have the dust 
storms we have had in this section when he made 
the clean-up proclamation— and he perhaps did 
not know that we have had zero weather in this 
secticri for many weeks when he suggested flower 
garders and lawn improvements, HOWEVER

May W e Help You?
We have a complete line of soap, washing powder and everything necessary 
to help you in cleaning the house after the dust storm, or in getting ready 
for visitors coming to Texas to the Centennial Celebrations.

Cream
E g g s

Poultry

We fcL o f the Plains country can'enter,right into 
the sp ' t ‘o f  the occasion and clean up as much 
as possible, and whether it is clean-up week or 
just an ordinary after the dust storm revamping, 
we ha just what you need to get the job done.

Don’ t forget that we can furnish your pantry and ice box with a supply of 
the finest foods, that will save worry in case unexpected visitors drop in 
on you.

We are in constant touch with market cond 
and can guarantee you highest day by day | 
for all your products. Dependable fair and! 
dealing. We appreciate your patronage.

Burran Bros. d i c k  k ik e ]
Spearman Hardware p h o n e  71

WE DELIVER
MEAT MARKET GROCERIES 

PHONE 115

Let us ov 
iVoir fo

NOW, be 
tor c 

bring it in 
ougli goin 

Even tl 
been in s< 
is wise to 
it over an 
needs val> 
tion, note 
work don 

Our rat 
you have 
ance th 
genuine 
for ncci 
placemei

YVhen you present your merchan
dise to the trade through the me
dium of good newspaper ads you 
have a tireless salesman for you 
24 hours a day. Tho Reporter ad
vertising columns, consistcitly us
ed, are bound to help business.

Keeping abreast of the times 
means keeping informed of local 
county, state and national acUvi- 
tics and knowing what is going 
on. The Reporter brings you this 
information each week for only 
*1.50 per vear.

ARE

TIRELESS

SALESMEN! Spearman Reporter
EVERY WEEK 

FOR ONLY 

$1 .50  PER YEAR
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Get Ready For SPRlii

surri
CLEANS

75c,
Whether you plantoi 
an early or late trip I  
Centennial it is tia 
clean up and coJ 
your clothes for SPRM

How IS YOUR WARDROBE? Is it a little* 
in spots? WELL— don’t worry', lor most! 
wardrobes are this time of the year. BUI 
simple way of spruchg-up is to send vour si 
CAMPBELL TAILOR SHOP, where'the e 
ment is the very best obtainable for givingy« 
best possible service without unnecessary i 
and tear on your clothes. YOU KN0W-4i 
a difference. Your clothes will show the < 
ence in appearance and in wearing— they wi 
longer if they are handled by COMPETENT* 
ers with the VERY BEST of equipment.

SPRING SUITS— $ 2 0 .0 0  and

spots

Campbell Tailor Sin
O .  I  WE DELIVER PHONE I
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Cream
E g g s

Poultry m
We are in constant touch with market cond 
and can guarantee you highest day by day I 
for all your products. Dependable fair and * 
dealing. We appreciate your patronage.

DICK KIKE)
MEAT MARKET GROCERIES VEGETA 

PHONE 115 SPE/

2 ?  f< 2 >

e v e r y  w e e k  

f o r  o n l y

il.5 0  PER YEAR

^ 7 'V, Si
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BUFFET SUPPER IS GIVEN 
FOR FIDELIS CLASS OF 
BAPTIST CHURCH
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The members of the Fidelia 
Class of the Baptist Church gath
ered at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoskins Thursday evening where 
they entertained their husbands 
and friends with a lovely Mexi
can Buffet Supper. The menu eon 
sisted of Mexican style dishes 
such as tamale pic, mexienn chile 
beans, etc,. The house was decora
ted carrying out the spirit of 
George Washington’s birthday.

Those present Were Mr. and 
J. II. Broadhurst, Cone, Gerber, 
Holland, Glover, I,oftin, Miss 
Althn Groves, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Gillispie, Reed, Brant, Clyde Haz
elwood and the hostess Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hoskins.

After the guests partook of the 
delicious meal thev indulged in 
a number o f games prepared by 
Mrs. Clyde Hazelwood.

PRINGLE MOTHERS MEET 
IN STUDY GROUP SPONSORED 
BY PTA

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL 
SATURDAY NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cheney were 
host and hostess to the members 
of the Junior BYPU Saturday 
night, for a social. A number of 
interesting games and contests 
were played, and at a late hour 
the group was served refresh
ments of sandwiches and fruit.

Those present were: Paul and 
I). W. Hazelwood, I’hyllip' and 
Merrilyn Snider, Charles Cheney 
Phyllis Towc, R. C. Parker, Em
mett Sanders, Jewel and Orville 
Harbinson, Colleen and Howard 
Dean Kelly, Sadu Ruth Hoskins, 
and Billie Miller.

"The. home must surround the 
children of today wlih beauty 
that refinement of taste may be 
developed with books which re
cord the best thnt has' been known 
that understanding be developed 
end practiced in the home,

This was the discussion of the 
thirteen mothers present. Points 
on entertaining for children wore 
taken up. The members after 
studying the article Fathers are 
also parents, stated that the Pri
ngle fathers have been parents 
for several years, proof—  thnt 
they are interested enough in 
their children to attend the PTA 
meetings and assist in any pro
gram of the community that be
nefits children.

In the discussion on Con vole- 
scent children the conclusion was 
to give the sick child every pro
per und tender nursing care. But 
don’t pamper him, to remember 
that the good is to get the child 
back to normal. Mrs. C. E. Lieh, 
and Mrs. Chas. King had charge 
of the meeting.

FOUNDERS DAY PROGRAM 
OBSERVED BY PRINGLE PTA

JUNIOR G. A. GIRLS MET 
WITH MRS. GILLISPIE

The Junior G. A. Girls met at 
the home o f Mrs. Sam Gillispie, 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 20 with 
twelve members present. The met- 
ting was opened by singing and 
followed with prayer.

The lesson topic was Betty and 
the Magic Box.

Bible Study was taken up and 
discussed, and the meeting closed 
with a song and prayer, lovely 
refreshments were served to the 
members present; Jewel Ilurbi- 
son, Wanda Lee Cheney, Viola 
Jones, Onita Horn, Sada Ruth 
Hoskins, Ola Jean Kosson, Mer- 
rlyn Snider, Anita Reid, Phyllis ( 
Towe, Colleen Kelly, Virginia', 
Buchanan, and Margie Gerber.

A pageant was put on by mem
bers of the Pringle PTA with 
one child representing childhood, 
Feb. 21.

The unity of National, State, 
District, County nnd local associa
tions in behalf of the dcvelope- 
ment of the child in the physicul 
mental, moral and spiritual pha
ses was stressed by the speakers.

The pageant stressed three ac
tivities, program, of study, and 
program of fellowship, and the 
earnest eo-operation of the above 
divisions has brought to pass the 
ideals of the Founders day pro

gram.
Fifty adults and 35 children 

attended this - Founders day pro
gram. Refreshments of Angel food 
cake and cocoa were served, gam
es were enjoyed by the children 
present.

POOL CHAPTER OF RA BOYS 
MET WITH MRS. CHENEY

Mrs. D. W. Hazelwood and Mrs. 
Cheney were hostesse’s to the RA 
Boys Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Cheney. The lesson 
topic w-as The Parable of the 
Sword. Roll call was answered 
with a Bible verse.

Three boys have entered the

Church Stewardship contest, they 
are Phillip Snider, Melvin Schell 
and Howard Dean Kelly.

B1D-A-BIT CLUB WAS ENTER- 
TAINED BY MRS. WHITSON

Mrs. W. J. Whitson entertained 
the Indies of the Bid-A-Bit club 
Fridny at one o’clock. Mrs. Fred 
Daily won high score for guests 
and Mrs. Lackey high for mem
bers. Special guests were Mrs. F. 
J. Daily, Mrs. Bill Miller, and 
Mrs. McNabb. Members present: 
Mrs. Hester, Holland, Womble, 
I-ackoy, Sheets, Campbell, Lee, i 
ahd Hutton.

~ 9
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DcArmond 

were in Amarillo, Sunday. Their 
youngest boy, Juckie, has been 
very sick. They also visited Miss 
Virginia King and Joe Burns of 
Spearman who are in the St. 
Anthony’s Hospital.

F O R  H A I R  A N D  S C A L P

JAPANESE OiL
M k i i i  U .S .A . •

Th* Anflitptic Scalp Medicine- 
Different from ordinary Heir Tonic* -  
40c M l. FEEL IT WORKI At All O r^3f*ti 
Writ* f#r MCK B##kl#t "Th# Truth Ab*«t 
Th# Hilr.'* National Ramady Co.. Na* York
i — ■  mi\m ii h  nn i» i 1

Miss Reba Barkley and Miss 
Louise Garrison of Plemons 
were visiting in Spearman over 
the week end:

NO UPSETS
The proper treatment 

fo ra  bilious child
THREE SUM

~| C0H5TIPAT10I

A cleansing dose today; a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
until bowels need no help at alt.

a n: l ,

Help Kidneys
• If poorly fonctionlr* nnd

Bladder make you nutter from Get tin a 
Up NlffbU. Nervouanr*#. Rheumatic

• Paint. StifTnes*. Burning. Smarting. 
Itching, or Acidity try thn r'Jnrantcjd 
Doctor’# Pr»»rnptJcnCj'ut**x<SiiM-trx) 

—hlu#t fix you up or moarj 
back. Ou'fTof atdrugguijCyatox

mother knows the reason 
- hen her child stops playing, cats 

little, is hard to manage. Constipation. 
But what a pity so few know the 
sensible way to set things right I 

The ordinary laxatives, of ever 
ordinary strength, destroy all hopes 
of restoring regularity.

A liquid laxative is the answer, 
mothers. The answer to all your 
worries over constipation. A liquid 
can be measured. The di e can be 
exactly suited to any age or r.ce.l 
Just reduce the dose cacli lime, until 
the bowels art- moving of their uwi, 
accord and need no help.

This treatment will succeed with 
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use a liquid laxative. 
Hospitals use the liquid form. If it 
is best for their use. it is best for 
home use. The liquid laxative they 
generally use is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin. Any druggist has it.

Bfti

Itjol

|r<!

Let xis overhaul your tractor 
2Voi«? for the busy season

NOW, before you need your trac
tor every day, phone us—or 

bring it in—and arrange fora thor
ough going over.

Even though your tractor has 
been in service only one season, it 
is wise to have our mechanics look 
it over and check it carefully. If it 
needs valve grinding or other atten
tion, now is the time to have the 
work, done.

Our rates arc rcnsonublc. And 
you have the assur
ance that we use 
genuine IIIC  parts 
for necessary re- mkormick ream* 
placements. »« centennial «*«

McCormick-Dcering tractors are built right 
. . Our service keeps them right . . Jllways!

FLOYD MITTS, at SPEARMAN HARDWARE
Qi - ■ “ * • *-••• <• •• *#.'«< 5

Let’s get 
straight 
to the 
point
about your 
winter gasoline

In plain words it’s old-fashioned to have winter starting troubles. (You needn’t 
admit anything in company—because lots o f people don't know there is hard starting 
any more.) But get a neighbor off to one side. Chances arc he’s an old regular on 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronze, or he is one of the thousands and thousands who 
changed to it these recent cold months. See if he doesn’ t say almost these words: 
“ You always start up on Conoco Bronze; you start, that’s all. No weather yet, 
around here, seems to make any difference. Maybe your car isn’ t new, but this stuff 
starts. You or I don’ t know how any gasoline is made, no matter what we’re told. 
But when you don’ t have to grind the starter and pray for your battery, nor keep on 
choking and choking, then you know you’ve got w hat you want. And they don’ t 
have to tell you any more about Conoco Bronze than the way it starts, as long as 
you know it does." Continental Oil Company, Established 1875

W I N T E R  B L E N D  -

CONOCO 
BRONZECONOCO

G A S O L i
T h e  A la m o !— a T e x a s  C e n te n n ia l h ig h s p o t  A L L  y o u r tr ip  p la n n e d  free . W rite  C o n o co  T ra v e l B u re a u , D enver, Colo .

Uncle Sam Lends Helping Hand to Hansford Farmers
According to the terms of the new Emergency Soil erosion program Hansford county farmers may 
receive an out-right grant of money up to 15c per acre in helping to stop the destruction of this 
years wheat crop. Where the individual farmer finds it necessary to enter ihts program, and want 
to economize as much as possible, we suggest he USE CONOCO GAS AND OIL

ALVINO RICHARDSON, Wholesale Agent

Mrs. Horn and child- 
pcarman moved Mon- 

• II. Stephens farm.
H. D. Club will meet 

moon Feb. 228 at the 
F. H. Jamcrson.
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ITCH QUICK!
*OHIT BACK
»*’BWa Baer###**
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Irritation*. |

THE HOUSE OF HAZARDS by MAC ARTHUR
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/DAD, DID WU 
SEE NW NEW HM 
l ANYWHERE?

'GOSrt.HE BEEN SITTWO 
OH DAUGHTERS hm 

AND HE FLATTENED
i roA.it) IS 

IT ON THE; 
.CHAIR?

% , WHY YES,
thank, goodness!

('NELL 111 BE — IT'S SUPPOSED?_____ ~
' “  LOOK LIKE THATjjJso L0NG
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orCountyjlPringle Agricultural A»- 
bii Month sociation.

ClfY.POW —C n l. From P i f t  |
found the following inform**
tion:
1931 valuation S90,000.00
1932 valuation $80,000.00
1933 valuation $78,075.00
1934 valuation $08,000.00
1935 valuation $50,000.00

In the case of the 1031 vai-
uation, we arc informed that 
a previous city administration 
settled for $180.00 less taxes 
than the valuation called for.

In the face o f the above rec
ord the power company aro 
now contending for d valuation 
of $40,000.00 on their Spear
man property. Naturally the 
writer is not in a position to 
Know whether or not the com
pany is entitled to the ' lower 
valuation they seek,. We do 
know that the Speanhiin Re
porter has not received a low
er valuation at any time during 
the past ten years, but pays 
on a higher valuation.

It is the opinion o f the writ
er that it is the poorest kind 
of sportsmanship for the pow.

mated
to $1000.00*!? 
customers, tL?! 
‘ ‘ y « » the cul l 
j ect> you w  
duced valuiID
PU‘  the
t#lnly the* 2
f ow«  compu? 
to reduce^ 
Property. U ffl
cd the city
thorised the cm 
~ but h o w ?  
common sen#;
Part in the 
of, c'ty propen. 

Power d 
that we iRiDfJ 
ficials i„ E g
Posed light rc^ 

It is sincerth 
writer that 
adjustment ciji 
contest, and tk 
will not be m  
a niis-undersh. 
Power official 
oilmen.

lenatorMETHODISTDELPHANIAN FLOWER
CLUB MET WITH MRS. LLOYD
CAMPBELL Spearman Tow nsendites 

Friday, March 6 , 1936,
A surprjse awaits you at your 

place of worship you will appre
ciate much more if you are there 
Sunday. , _ ..

Being the first Sunday of the 
month. we will have communion 
service.

AH services at the regular hour 
are you coming?. Come to Church.

Work was begun this week on 
the extensive water survey spon
sored by the Texas Board of 
Water Engineers and the United 
State Geological Survey.

The present working project 
cals for a survey in five coun
ties, but the entire personel of 
state and federal officials are 
working for the present in this 
county in order to determin if 
the water supply in the Palo Du- 
ro valley will justifyy the pro
posed resettlement project that 
has been applied for by Hansford 
citizens..

At present the working party 
[are drilling test holes along the 
Palo Duro. Todatc some half 
dozen wells have been drilled. The 
officials in charge want the per
mission of all land owners to 
make these tests. The officials 
state that they "ill give all the 
information they find to land 
owners, and "'ill give each owner 
nil official test of the water on 
his land. This chemical analysis 
of the water supply of this sec-

Mrs. loyd Campbell was hostess 
to the membewi of the Delphcnian 
Flower club Monday afternoon.

There were nine members pre
sent. The lesson topic was on the 
study of Sweep Peas, with Mrs. 
Gene Richardson as leader, assis
ted by Mrs. C. W. Smith and Mrs. 
John BJshop.

Mrs. Bill Hutton was a visitor 
nt the close of the meeting delici
ous refreshments were served to 
those present.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school and preaching at 

the usual time. Pont forget, God 
made the sabbath day for worship 
and rest. You are always welcome 
in our church.

The B. T. U. is growing every 
Sundav, come do your part to
ward making this department of 
the church be one of the best.

Have you prayed for our meet
ing that i. to begin in April.

Ralph Forrester, chairman; Ray
mond Jarvis, Vice-Chairman, and 
Mrs. Raymond Jarvis, sec-treas.

The program committee was ap
pointed as follows: Mrs. Jimmie 
Claybrook, Richard Groves, and 
Earnest Lieb.

The first Friday night of each 
month was set as the regular met- 
ting night.

The four delegates who atten
ded the association meeting at 
Waco were present of those Tab 
•Womble and Ralph Forrester dis
cussed the meeting.

The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard, Groves, 

Ralph Forrester, Clyde Carruth, 
A. U Parks, Raymond Jarvis, Jim 
Claybrook, Marshall Chism, Chas 
King. Miss Lucille Chance, nnd O. 
W. Jarvis, T. I. Harbour. A. D. 
Bricker, Wm. Porks, C. E. Lieb, 
Woodvillc Jarvis, Roy Holton 
R. M. Dulin, \\\ Womble, K. R. 
McNutt, A. C. Womble, M. Ben
tley, V. Kingsing, I. A. Harbour, 
R. C. Chism, Dave Parks, C. J. 
Tyler, Ray Owenby., Claude T. 
Weatherford, nnd Jeff Chism.

DALIAH FLOWER CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. WOMBLE

The Daliah Flower club held its 
first meeting of the year Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 
E. Womble, with fifteen members 
present. Roll call "as answered 
with Feb. Gardening suggestions 
The president Mrs. G. P. Gibncr, 
presided over the meeting.

General discussion of the com
ing year was heard. The club was 
glad to have Mrs. Hiler as a guest 

At the close of the program a 
delicious refreshment "as served 
to those present.

MARY MARTHA SOCIETY

FACULTY. BOARD AND 
HUSBANDS GIVEN BANQUET

Begin now to gjv(| 
chicks a chance to ml 
strong. Feed theml 
Alt-Mash Chick StirtJ 
them turn feed into! 
muscle.

The first yenr home economics 
classes entertained the school 
board members and their wives, 
the faculty and their wives. A 
delicious three course dinner was 
served. Mr. Morris acted as toast 
master and a short program was 
gjven.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCESigned W. A.
“ Christ Jesus”  is the subject of 

the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all churches of Christ 
Scientist, on Sunday March 1st.

The Golden text is: “ Unto us 
a child is born, unto us a son is 
given: and the government shall 
be upon his shoulders."

Among the ciatations which 
comprise the Lesson Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “ he
shall reign over the house of Jacob 
for ever; and of his kingdom 
there shall he no end."

The Lesson-Sermon also includ
es the following passages taken 
from the Christian Science text
book ‘ ‘Science and Health with 
a Key to the Scriptures" by 
Mary Baker Eddy, "Jesus was the 
son of a virgin. He was appointed 
to speak God’s word and to ap
pear to mortals in such a form of

STAR ROUT CARRIERS
SEEK LEGISLATIONer, Due to the excellent fire rec- 

the ord maintained thru the year 1935 
of Spearman will retain the 15c max- 

Irs imum fire reduction allowance, 
led Spearman has had this excellent 
nts fire record for a number of years 
it,; So long as this sort of record is 
W .! kept up, fire insurance rates will 
M.lbe the mimimum in this city. Wc 
M. note that Perryton and several 

other towns of this section re
ceived the reduced rates this year 
for the first time.

Watch how rapidly their downy little bodies cin J 
husky broilers nnd sturdy pullets, ready for mu] 
laying pen. |

Tcxacream All-Mash Chick Stratcr is a conpltul 
give them plenty of fresh, pure water to go along J 
their ration is complete for the first six weeks oil 
Tcxacream All-Mnsh Starter is doubly fortified til 
XX Cod Liver Oil, Corn Gluten nnd Buttermilk U| 
abundant supply of every Vitamin required for nJ 
and development. j
You will make no mistake when you feed TeuJ 
Mash Starter exclusively. The price is right. Try!

HOME EC. GIRLS WILL SERVE 
HOT LUNCHES AT TOURNEY 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The National Star Route Car- 

lier’s Association, recently organ
ized to promote legislation bene
ficial to all Star route carriers 
in the United States, has presen
ted a bill at Washington for the 
purpose of eliminating the compe
titive bidding system on all star 
routes nnd extending present 
contracts indefinitely at expira
tion.

It provides further that carriers 
of star routes will receive com
pensation in proportion to mile
age condition of roads traveled, 
and amount of mnil hauled.

This legislation, if passed, will 
benefit communities such as ours, 
as well as the carriers themselves.

The Home Ec. girls of the 
Spearman high school will sell 
hot lunches, sandwiches, chew
ing gum, candy, popcorn, and ice 
cream.

Bring your nickles and dimes 
and eat with us. Very reasonable 
prices. LOCKET CIRCLE
LOTTIE MOON MET WITH MRS 
TOWE WEDNESDAY MIC0U NEWSThe Locket Circle of the Bap

tist church met with Mrs. A. F. 
Loftin. Wednesday. Five members 
wore present. The lesson topic was 
the Transfiguration of Christ.

The Circle tacked a quilt for 
Mrs. Loftin after the lesson and 
quilt had been finished those pre
sent were served refreshments.

Ed Howerton was taken to Sha- 
ttuck hospital Friday for treat
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lamb
ert and Mr. and Mrs. Archa Morse 
visited Wednesday afternoon in 
the R. C. Bennett home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Wade and 
son, of Borger visited Sunday 
and Monday with the Clarks.

Mrs. Bennett visited Wednes
day night with her sister, Mrs. Sid 
Beck.
.Vr. and Mrs. Bert Keith and 
:.on visited in the Bennett home.

The Lottie Moon circle of the 
Baptist church met Wednesday in 
the home of Mrs. H. B. Towe, 
with eleven members present.

The lesson continued on the 
study of 2nd Samuel with a Bible 
verse. led by Mrs. R. L. Baley. 
The lesson opened with prayer by 
Mrs. Baley, and the benediction 
was given by Mrs. J. F. Cheney.

Delightful refreshments were 
served to those present.

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE CHICK FEEDER

R.L.McClellan GraiONION SETS. andSEED 
POTATOES Miss Violet Hnnncrs and Ruth 

Buchanan "'ere Perryton visitors 
Sunday night.We have an ample supply of 

Onion Sets and Seed Potatoes. 
Come in nnd make your purchases 
now.

BURRAN BROS

Lion Club Plan Details 
For Coming Minstrel We're riding to the top 

with the winners . .
.. we are now representing

HUDSON and TERRAPL
In Spearman and Vicinity

Womble Hardware
Spearman, Texas

DR. POWELL Eye. Ear. Nose and 
Throat Specialist will be in Dr. 
Gowers office Wed. March 1th. 
Glasses fitted tonsils and adeno
ids removed.

Lions of Spearman completed 
plans for a benefit minstrel to 
In staged in the near future, at 
the regular meeting of the club 
held Tuesday noon.

Committees appointed were: 
Lions Campbell. Gibncr. Hutton, 
and Lee McClelland to take care 
of advertising, sale of tickets and 
setting date for minstrel.

Stage committc: W. R. Finley, 
Cecil Trollingcr. Sam Gillispie. 
W. M. Glover.

Practicing for the minstrel is 
to start next Tuesday evening, 
and the schedule calls for three 
practice nights per week until j 
the part is prepared to give the 
show.

In the business session Tuesday 
the club authorized the payment 
of $10.00 for sportsmanship pla
ques to be awarded two teams in 
the invitation basketball tourna
ment to be staged Friday-Satur- 
day of this week.

The official record also shows 
that the club instructed Secretary 
Bill Miller to take $5.00 from his 
fishing fund, which is alleg
ed to have accumulated at the 
expense of club members, and 
pay it to Supt. W. M. Bralloy for 
refund that the club owed Lion 
Bralloy.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Twenty friends of seven year 
old Carl Craig Hutchison helped 
him celebrate on the occasion of 
his seventh Birthday Tuesday of 
this week.

After the customary playing of 
games the guests were served re
freshments of ice cream and 
cake. Carl Craig received many 
lovley gifts.

Those present were: Bobby
Hazelwood Joyce Jones. Hershell 
Joni’s. J. C. Sanders, Winona Gill 
Wanda Towe, Billy Jack Glover, 
Eugene Edwards, Wanda Lee Che
ney, Wilma Mahaffey, Kenneth 
Maheffey, Bill Hawkins, Jack Tice 
Winifred Hoskins, Jo Ann Hos
kins, Ardeen Hitt, Eula Marie 
Mears, Eddie Reed, Hayden Steph
ens, and Billy Jean Stephens.

Everyone present had a grand 
time, and wished Carl many more 
happy birthday’s.

ANNOUNCEMENT
*1 his will inform the customers,of Berlha’s Beauty 
Shop that I have recovered from the recent illness 
that made it impossible for me to work during the 
past 30 days, and am back on the job.

I wish to invite all my old customers, and any new 
one:, who desire to give me their beauty parlor 
work.

I feel like my work lias been satisfactory in the 
past, and I pledge the very best service possible.

COLEEN TOWER BUSBEE

BERTHA’S BEAUTY SHOP

— Call 68 for an appointment—

HAPPY HOUR CLUB

Mrs. Authur Robertson recent
ly entertained the Happy Hour 
Club rtt an all day meeting.

Mrs. Archa Morse was given 
a shower in honor of her daughter 
Patricia, who is a recent addition 
to the family.

A deMcious luncheon was ser
ved at the noon hour.

The mcetim: of Feb. 13th was 
held at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Allen. Due to the cold weather,, 
several of the members did not 
come to this meeting.

The day was spent at quilt
ing, pi'eing, and embroadering.

Spring Bring Avalanche
When Winter faded away and Spring arrived, along car 
chick season and an avalanche of orders that sold out 
rerings, as you ca nsce if you compare this with lastAre you going' to attend the 

Basketball tournament Friday and 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Carradine 
Are now living with Mr. and 
Mrs. Meek.

THE NEW I9S6 ____
HUDSONS and TERRAPLAN

ARE HERR
C t n  that sparkle with fresh,

Mr. and Mrs. Archa Morse had 
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr 
and Mrs. Bus Bannister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bennett,,, Mr. and Mrs 
R C. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Hart

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Sat. Specials
VEGETABLE SHORTENING, 8 lbs. 98

ADMIRATION COFFEE, One Pound 25 

SYRUP, Chrystal White, gallon 53

if TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 cans for 15

| | h 0 / P  FLAKES, 5 pounds for 33

i||^ALAD DRESSING, Quart for only 21

FANCY DATES, One pound package 1( 

§  K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25 oz. can li

| Baggerly Grocery

, -------------------------, naw beauty. That
tire  you actually 20% mart room than any other 
popular automobile. That hare more important 
new features than any automobile ever before 
offared in a single yetr. A  wholly new principle 
—Radial Safety Control (patent applied f o r ) -  
that makes riik*  safer, st-ring safer, stoppkt 
•afar. Combined with this safety chaaaia, the 
protection of America’s first bodies all o f  s tee l- 
now stronger, mors beautiful than ever, with an 
Improved seamless steal roof.

The Electrio Hand, too, makes driving safer 
and shifting easier.

Under all this—the unbeatable performance, 
•mazing economy and reliability you know so 
well in Hudsons end Terrtplenes.

Come in today. See and $  ■ ■  ■ ■
drive a new 1936 Hudson or w  U  ^  
Terraplane.

•mT ■>, /.  ». *. Drtntl. 
Standard (rat} » /  
•ettutrin trim.

t o r  B tT tr  aaw  ■
radial  a A n r r  c o r t s o i<p *«H
for)— * wholly m w  prioeipl* w H  
lUfrtmt **d >»***! “ * * * »
DUO • AUTOMATIC H T D 1 A 0 ««  
(potent applied !w )-fh *  
with a H M nM  aofbty br»W«< 
takot held •*faat«f(«a/6  la
RHYTHMIC RIDE-loM.

TRU-UNB DTEERIHQ-tha err »|
direction itMdilr,
tattoo, braklod or rood ooodiUoa* ■
AUTOMATIC DRAFT 
addtd to Hodaoo'a and Tairapi J  
'Round Vootilatloo Syria"i «oaa"TI 
equallzt air pretrurot H
oor— tlininatlol Soor drain* J

S59S and op for To r«($ g ® S $  
bortopowar. 115-lneh wberlbrirH $  
Hadron SlxffJor lOObor.tpo*",,],
whHlbaao)|$760forHudto«BJ<W^
horrtpowor, 120 and UMaab**^

Above
conas,
J*ou.

Sussex, An-

H* ‘W Y  BREEDS— 8 l-2e each, 
500 to 1000, per hundred 
1C00 end up, per 100

LEGHORNS, A ncona., Heavy J

MUNSON HATCHERY
A L V A , O KLAH OM A PHONE 338

-


